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THE PROBLEM.

Business Cards.
VIRGINIA
HARDWARE HOUSEy
HARRISON BURG, VA.

PltESn BUTTER,
EGGS,

OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
CONSISTS OP
IRON, STEEL, Hose-shoos, Horse Nails, Rasps,
Braces, Bitts, Augurs. Gimlets, Adzes, Axes,
Compasses, Calipers. Boring Machines, Mortising Machines, Anvils, Bellows, Vises, Screw
Plates,.exira Stock and Dies of assorted sizes,
Screw Wrenches, Forks, Rakes, ilames, Rhov
^Is, Scoops, Spades, Mattocks, Picks, Hoos,
Rules, Cross cut, Mill and Circular Saws, Hooktooth Raws, Hand Saws, Hatchets. Hammers,
Drawirg Knives, Harness. Hardware, Coffin
Trimmings, Shoe Findings, Mason Tools, Bniphes assorWd, Table Ctftrerr, Cradling and Mowing and Briar Scythes, also, many
HOUSE KEEPING FURNISHING GOODS,
BOTH AMERICAN AND TMl'ORTED.
All of the above articles will be sold ns low as
the same quality of goods can bo bought in the
Valley of VaVa.
Thankful for past favors, we solioit orders for
the aboven&med goods.
My terms are sixty days, and those who have
not got the money I will take produce of at the
market price.
mal2
G. W. TABB.
MACKENZIE BROS.,
No. 222 Baltimore street,
BALTIMORE, M D .,
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS
OP
COACH and SADDLERY HARDWAREj
Spokes, Felloes, Hubs, Fringes, Sleigh Ronnors,
Sleigh-Baskets, Sha/ts, Caniage and Tire Bolts,
Axles, Springs, Dash Frames, Enameled
Leather, Dash Leather, Horse Covers,
Lap Rugs and Bobcs, Collar Leath*
• er, Enamelled Canvass, Stirrups, Bridle Bits. Buckles,
Ornaments.WeVs, Saddie Trees, Saddle
Cloths,
Harness-Mountlngii, English ftfead* and Reins,
Buggy and Coach Pads and Saddles, Winkers,
&c., &c.. (Co., fee
We keep a full stock of all the goods and mal^rlali
used by Carriage makers, Saddlers and Harr ess-makers.
Eargesl Stock in the V. States,
ALSO
SLEIGH BELLI tySLEIGH BELLS!
Both Loose and Strapped.
MACKENZIE BROS.,
ESTABLISHED)
222 Baltimore street,
B26.
J
Baltimore, Md.
ludwig & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND UETAIL HEALEBS IN ALL KINDS OF
HI

joiin c. woodson.
WM. B. COMPTON
WOOUSOST A COMPTON, Attorxeys at
Law, Ifaarxcouburg, Va., will practice in
illo county of Uockin^hani ; and will also attend
.ho Courts of Shenaudoah, Page, Highland and
iVudlcton.
C. WoonsoN will continue to practice in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
Nov. 22,1865-tf
JOHN PAUL, Attornky at Law, Harrxtonbui'g, Va., will practice in the Courts of
Ki ckiughain, Augusta and adjoining counties,
nn J attend to special business in any county of
this Siate or in West Virginia, Business in his
hmds will receive promptand careful attention.
Always found at his ofnee when not professioua'.ly eugaged. ^ga-Ofllce on the Square, three
d uirs West of the Rocaingham Bank building.
Seid. 25 1867—tf
FFINGER (fc JOHNMTON have removed
to the brick office formerly occupied by
AVm. H. Effinger. opposite the new Episcopal
Church, Wain street.
ap7 tf
Law notice.
Persons having
business with the Attorney for tho Commonwealth, will please call at the Law Office of
Messr". Luhty & Patterson, who will, in my
absence, attend to all Commonwealth's business
for me. [ja^O-tfl
CHAS. H. LEWIS.
WM. O. HILL, PUYSICIAN AND SURQBON,
ffarriBonbnrg Va,
Sept. 10, 'GG-tf
Dlt. E. H. SCOTT, respectfully offers his
professional services to the citizens of Harrisonburg and vicinity.
OFFICE—One dobr East of tho Recister
printing office, Wesi-Market street, where he can
be found day or night.
ap21 1
DR. W. W. S. BUTLER, Physician and
Suhoeon. Office at his residence, Main st.,
ti trri^mbuuji. Fa,
March ll-y
NEW MEDICAL CO-PARTNERSHIP.—Drs.
O hdon <£: Williams, have associated with
1 icm in the practice of Medicine, Dr. T. Claton
Williains. ot Winchester, Va. Office removed
to tho rooms over Luther H. Ott's Drug Store,
where one of the firm u ill filways be found.
Ap. 1. GORDON, W. & T. C. WILLIAMS.
Dr. n. m. bukkholdeu,
Uahhisonbdeo, VA.^'-hi-ELr'
Office—At his residence, nearly opposite
Bhacklett's corner. When convenient it is well
to give several days notice of visit that the day
or hour may be reserved. Call and get a card,
ap '.1-1
as; u. u a a nis.
GEO. T. UAURIS.
DRS. HARRIS A HARRIS, Dentists, Ha*.
riHonhnrg, Vd. Dr. J.U.
i
Harris offers the advantage of
long evperience and eltensive
practice. All diseases of the mouth carefully
treated. Persons coming froth a distance will
please give notice several days previous bv letter. Patients waited on when hecessary at their
residences.
Office on Main street, east
aldo of the Sauare.
feblO-I
THE OLD ESTABLISHED
VARIETY STORE
IS again replenished with an elegant assortment of now a id desirable
JPaii and Wtnter Goods,
which will bo disposed of upon the most liberal
terms. Call and examine.
ocl3
HENRY SHACKLETT.
V A T 1 TTV
WOOLLEN FACTORY.

Her life is nil one neutral tint j
A cold and quiet gray ;
No thunder cloud nor sunbeam glint
Darkens or cheers her way ;
No great events their shadows cast
Across her Present or her Fast.
From yoar fo year sbo pationt sips
The tasteless cup of life ;
No annals e'on escape her lips,
Or blighting care or strife ;
And rarely from Ihetn falls one word
That would be Worthy to record.

LAKE,
FURS,
DRIED FRUIT,
BEESWAX,
TALLOW,
ONIONS,

f
I

aanuwjiREt

|||||

Coffibah it BruyfTs old stand, Main street,
HARRISONBUKQ, VA.
oc#
UJUiav OOULTa»t
BAUION_U. jOgEai
COULTER, JONES & Co.
Manufacturers and Dealers in
Oocil Oil
Brackets, Lanterns, Burners, Chimneys,
GAS FIXTURES, "CHANDELIBUS, ETC.,
No. 702 Aaca Stueet,
And Nos. 66 and 58 South Second Street,
PHILADELHUIA.
W. S. ROHR, of Virginia, is with this house,
and will be glad to see his fnends. oc20-iii
^ ic i.in: iiinne ui rcrer iienneoer|;er, doBOSWELL. SLACK <t CO.
coasod.—auR25'G9
GKO. S. HEWLETT.
General Commission Merciinuts,
FOB THE SALE OF
Ecrll llxirs.
Cotton, Tohacao, Wool, Rice, Flour, Grain, and
Country Produce of every description,
TO THE FARMERS, THE BOYS AND THE CO SOUTH STREET, . - . . . BALTIMORE.
MERCHANTS, ABOUT
^SB-Liberal advances on consignments.
Bcp28-iv
B01S AfID BOIE DUST.
PALMER, HARTSOOK A CO.;
_ _
benEual
IP each family in the county wonld tave hot
51 pounds of Bones each year, which could COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
easily be done out of tho kitchen and emokeNo. 1321 Gary street, RICHMOND, VA.
hcuso alone, 200,000 pounds, or 100 tons of bonek
could thus he s ived yearly in ibis county alone. c ^a.Speoial attention paid to the sale of
These ground into dust and properly applied by Grair, Flour, and Tobacco.
the Farmers, wonld, as e-tperionce has shown,
Refer to S. H. Moflett & Co., Harrisonbutg,
Ya.
octS-v*
At® io.Doo Bushels of wheat
and vaft quantities of Corn, Oats and Grassto
the crops ot this county Nearly. Experience has HOOE, WEDDEEBURN & CO^
shown that pure Bone Dust is the best and most
(Successors to F( wle & Co.)
permanent fertiliser known to the farmer. The
iartflers should, therefore, gather, save and buy General Commission Iflerctinnis,
from the boys all the bones In the country and
For the sale of every description of
bring them to my Bone Mill at Bridnewatei,
CO UNI 'R Y PR OO UCE, Sec.
Va., where I will give them $20 in money, or FL 0 UR, GRAIN,
No. 2 Prince Street,
900 pounds of pure Bone Duet for each and every ton of dry Bones that they may bring. 900
ALEXANDRIA, VA;
pounds of bone dust is worth $^7 at the mill,
B-Consignments
coliciled
and prompt reand this 1 offer as an inducement to tho farmers turns made.
to gather and buy up the bones and bring'them
Refebenceb O, C. Strayer, Cashier let Nab
directly to tho mill.
'
tiondl, Bank, Harrisonburg ; Dr. S. A. Coffman,
Col.
H. Hopkins, Dr. John Q. Wioheld,
And thoy should como soon, atid Hot E. andJohn
D. W. Coffman, J. N. Liggett, Rcckiogham
county
j thus. U. Hofl, Cashiep First Nat.
wait until they need the Dust,
Bank, Alexandria, Va.y N. Bare, Depot Agent,
Harrisonburg, Va.
july21
for then they might not get it.
I have a quactity of pure BONE DUST now W. S. OFFUTI, OI MD.
on band lor sale at $60 per ton, or for exchange W8. OFFUTT A CO., B. I. MILLER, OF TA.
as above staled, and 1 am maaing more as fast
•
GENERAL
as I get the bones.
I intend to make my Bone Mill a permanent Commission Jfler chants
institution of ibe county, believing, as I do, that
PRODUCE DEALEBSj
the iDterest and the good sense of tho farmers 110 South AND
Kuta'T street, opposite Halt. A Ohio, It. It.
with their past find future experience will bring
BALTIMORE, MD.
tbem to my aid.
I will pay to the morchnnta, or to anyone else,
Liberal advances made on consignments. Bags
anywhere in this county, or in Augusta, from furnished at usffa) rates.
$12 to $15 per ton for dry bones, or in Highlana
Orders for fertilizers and goods of every deor Pendleton $10. and haul them with ray own scription filled at lowest cash prices. Bep2l iii
team, if thoy will let me know when they havp
y p BYRD, with
ai load .on hand.
O. W. BERLIN,
aug26-lf
Bricfgewater, va.
D. HOWARD
COJflJttlSSIO IT jiiEHCMM.'tJTT,
TO THE FARMERS
AND AGENT FOR THR
OF KOCKlNGHAM.
SEYFEKT GUANO COMPANV,
No. 62 King Stnot,
HOW TO HHPltOVE YOUR SOU.
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
AND
^^"Orders filled promptly, when accompanied
by
Cash
or
Produce.
jly21 vi
INCREASE YOUR CROPS:
USE RflODES'S SUPEB-PHOSPHATE1
0. W. HOFFMAN; a. N. HOSFVAH. 0. W. HOFFMAN.
Price $50 per ton, freight added.
Cl W. HOFFMAN A SONS.
WILLIAMS A SLAV MAKER,
U**
Forwabdino Ann
Agent3 for Rockingham county,
Commission Jfltrchants,
Broad vtay Station.
Fo. 31 Kino Sibket,
Wo are also agents for tho celebrated
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
Bickford tf Hottman MJrilt,
^WPrompt attention given to orders, and
safes of all kinds of Produce,
jan20-y
PniCE for 1869, delivered at Broadway :
Drill, with Guano Atiaohment,
122 50
ROBERT
EDMONDS,
Grass Seed Sower, cutra,
10 00
•
(Successor to W. A. Shoot A Co.,)
WILLIAMS <t- SLAYMAKER,
FORWAHDINO AND v
»epl-J.t
Broadway Station.'
COMMISHIOY MEUCUANT,
No. 3 Kino Street,
NOTICE TO
_ farmers.
ALEXANDRIA, YA.
T\7E are now manufacturing, at our Plaster
1539, 8 tri ct attention paid to tho sale of all
» V Mill fn this city, a
kinds of Country Produce.
janSO-y
^'
FJERTJLIZER
j. t. deoKham;
b. l. tolsom
consisting of three-four Fossil Ground Bones t, i. dwin.
and one-fourth Peruvian Guano, tiuely ground I \ G. MOHLEU,
and well mixed.
.
WITH
/
We consider this the best Fertilizer in the
GWIN, ftECKHAM & CO.,
market for the money. Price $55 per ton.
A. S. BYUD, Esq., is our agent at Harrison- C OM Bf I IS SIO.W BIEnClIAIVTjS,
burg
bUTTLE & STUART,
Corner of Water and Kiug Street, (No. 42.)
ocfl-i
Alexandria, Va.
febl7 t«**lii
ALEXANDRIA, VA.

Sho is not old—she is not young—
She works from day to day.
Nor cares for those sho dwells among )
And hers—the nighbors say—
A nature neither warm nor cold,
Too soft to carve—too hard to mould.
And yet her face has saddening power,
I -et k her canso in \*in—
And sometimes in the twilight hour,
A misty treeless plain
With drearier feelings fill tho heart,
Thau scenes of strife or storm Impart.
Kingdoms might fall and empires quake,
Nations rejoice and groan,
And in her breast no interest wake;
Yot surely I have known
A sound, a scent a trifling thing.
Search out some memory's hidden spring.
When slowly rising fo her eye,
I see a faint light glow,
And then—I know not how or whyIt must be long ago—
By that pale beam I load tho cost
Of a life's welfare staked and lost.
THE OECUMENICAL COUNCIL.
An event so important to tlie Roman
Catholics as tho appronching Council is
at lo.ast interesting to the rest of Christendom Wo print below a list of the
councils which have hitherto been held
at various places during the history of
the church :
I. Nice, A. D 325, called to establish
against the Arians the consuhstantiality
of the World and the divinity ol Christ.
II. Constantinople, 381, called to condemn the Appollinarists, and to profess
against the Macedonians the divinity of
the Holy Spirit. It conSrmcd the creed
of Nice. That creed, which is popularly
known as tho Nicene, is the joint composition of the first and second councils.
III. Ephesus, 431, condemned Nestorious, who had already been exoommunicated by Pope Coelestina, and Nostorinnism, declaring that Mary was truly Theotokes, tho Mother of God. It also added its authority to tho condemnation of
Pelagius by Pope ^ezimus.
IV. OKifclooffon,
conclomtied 32utyches, who denied the dual nature of
Christ. It also confirmed the deorges of
the preceding oonnoil of Ephesus.
V. Constantinople, 553, condemned
tho '-Three Chapters" which favored
Nestorianism.
VI. Constantinople, 680. condemned
Monothelism, an off-shoot of Eutychianism, which assorted that tbero was but
one will in Christ.
VII. Nice, 787, condemned Iconeclasm,
VIII. Constantinople, 8G9, condemned and deposed Photius.
IX. Lateran, 1123, condemned the
atteirpt of the secular power to usurp the
power of investiture. It further en.
acted various disciplinary canons.
X. Latoran, 1139, attempted to re.
storethe Geekssehismutics to tho church.
The sect of tho Manichoans, known as
the Albigonses, and Arnold of Brescia,
a disciple of Abelard, were condemned
XI. Lateran, 1189, reformed disciplinary abuses;
XII. Lateran, 1215, renewed the condemnation of Albigenses and Vaudois,
including ft solemen exposition of Oatbolio dogma.
XIII. Lyons, 1245, called to add
etrenglti to tho esoommunioation and dis»
position of tho Empiro Frederick by Innocent, IV. •
XIV. Lyons, 1274, discussed tho doctrine of the procession of tho Holy Ghost,
and again made efforts to promote recin*
ion between Greeks and Latins.
XV. Vionuo, 1311, the condemnation
of the Knights Templar and the Rcguins
XVI. Florence, 1439. This Council,
called to promote rouaion among the
Greeks and Latins, was completely sue.
cessful, the doctrines of Koine in reference to the Holy Ghost, the Primacy of
the Pope, &o., being admitted and received.
XVII. Lateran, 1512, condemned tbo
Pragmatic Faction, and upheld the independence of the Pope.
XVIII. Trent, 1545-1563, the refor.
mation of abuecs and the definition of
doctrine of the CatLolio church against
the Protestants.
Newspaper Sponqks.—An exchange
well says there are many persons who either take no paper at all, or else take one
from another city, and ffhou they wish
to see what is transpiring in their own
neighborhood they borrow tho local paper from some oitisren El'ore liberal than
themselves. Many men of this knind are
engaged in business, and frequently
grumble because people do not patroniza
borne industry when they praotico the
very thing of which they complain.

n an dalarg: Iotof up erio
T OOODW
H usually
,? manufactured
? l J
jl
uuuus of allM ^
kinds
in Woollen Factories, among which
wLich are Carpet
ings, Figured
ligured Coverlets, <fco.,
tfec., which will be sold
r>l...nn
„l lard,
I 1 soap, or
. _ any
cheap I'.ir.
for OnuH
cash, rtf
or «'««
lor wool,
description of produce needed.
THOMAS l>. MATTHEWS.
oc20-ii
Middlutown Frederick co,, Va.
JLVvlMSi&Bt!
JLlfMiSMZtlt
I AM now prepared to 011 bills for all kinds of
LU MBEK from my Mill, situated 7 miles from
iiarrisonburg, on tho Uawley Springs road.
1 will deliver ordets at llurrisonburg, and
ship to any of tho Stations along tho Railroad.
Address.
THUS. J. SllUMATE,
CT1LT MOULDING—2 inch and
inch wide WELLMAN'S
marl/-it
llurrisonburg, Vol.
Tho Rouges' Gallery in Chicago
T oc6
WAUTMANN'S Bookstore.
HAIR INVIGORATOR
RESTORATIVE. already conUius tho jiortruits of
ALL 0f the popular Patoot Medicines, Bitters* BIBLES—Of every size, from smallest Pocket Try it. It is a superior AND
artielo. 'II it does not
hliain and Cordials, at
to largest Family size, and very cheap.
c,ot3
act as recommeaded the uionov will bo returned. eight hundred nnd sixty-four per- I
ocO
WAUTMANN'S fiookstore.
0
OTT'S Drug Storoi
For sale at
OTT'S Drug Store.
sous.

Teams for the Farm.

TERMS—$2.50 PER ANNUM,
Invariably iu Advance.
WO. G.

A Severe Winter Predicted,
Ibe question Is occasionally raised as t
The coming winter, it is predicted, will
whether horses or oxen are the most valua
be
a very hard one. Old hunters and
bio for farm labor, but, liko the one about
' Biily Patlerson,," it remains an open one woodsmen on this continent and scienfor the very good reason that it ndmita of, tifio calculators both hero and iu Europe
no exact eolution. For some kinds of work have adduced signs and tokens of an earon the farm horses may he the best; for oth- ly and scvol-o season, founded upon the
ers, oxen. In either caao much will depend observation, expcrienco and study of
on the fact whether or not the animals aro years, which cannot be rcjeotod. Aniproperly trainrd, or broken to the work re- mals that house themaolvcs away iu the
quired. As a general thing, a span of horses cold season havo advanced their preparawill plow over more ground in a day than a
tion!. for the frost, while the fearful tcmyoke of oxeu, because thoy walk faster, yot
posfs that recently have raged upon sea
occasional exceplioDB fo lhis occur. We ro- and land, are regarded r.a no equivocal
membor to have aided in turning over a fallow of twenty-five acres io which a epan of warning.
It will doubtless be,rcmemberod by
horsoa nnd a yoke of oxen were employed.
It was decided to lest their relative capacity all whaka remarkaloiy Tnii'd wiutcr flic
for tho work, both teams being allowed their last was. Much of tho time the tempernatural gait. Equal sections of land were ature Was that of early spring, and save
assiguod to both teams, and tho oxen came at intervals, but little increase ol cloth,
out Invariably a little ahead—gaining time iug was needed in this oliisiate, and the
at each turning of tho corners," They were | sufloring among tha poorer classes was
then tried on tho same lands for a day, with
no marked advantage on either side. These comparatively tiifling.
In point of mildness tho winters of
oxen were broke to tho work ; held their
heads "will up, and marched along with a 1707, 1822, 1828, and 1834, are the
steady, stately stop. In this particular in- only ones within the last three quarters
stsnce the oxen were hotter for plowing than of a century that epproachcd it.
A distinguished savant, writing to the
the horaes, for the simple reason that per*
jormlug equal work, they cost lees for keep- Bulletin of the Scientific Society cf Em.
ing, and were more readily prepared fur la, rope, tells the world that since tho atbor.
mospheric perturbations of 1859-'60,
When tho fiold of operations is at hoy conthe years have been warmer, clearer and
siJerablo distance from the barn or pasture,
tho horss would havo tha advantage in it> dryer, and tho barometer pressure lightAs a general thing, tho summer fcason er than before. The anomalies, he thinks,
through, horses can do mure work than oxen cannot fail to find their compensation ere
for this reason, if no other, they can stand long. The winter before Inst closely cor.
the heat better. Both aro important on a responding with that of 1828, and everyconsidorablo farm, and if the ox is found to thing betokening that about 1870 we
bo worth the most when age suspends labor, shall havo a great winter liko that cf
tho horse will have made up thedififerenco 1829 30.
by tho selerity ot his movemonla, and the
The savants are not invaribly rigbt,
moro diversified use which his labor has been
but
there is accumulated evidence in
made available for. Both are good in their
places, and no extensive farmer is properly their favor to show that on general indications, and caieful comparisuns kept
equipped for business who is destitute.
up for years past, they can ruako some
Rur&l New Yorker.
fair predictions cauccrning the year to
Vrclghfng on (he Farm.
come.
These predictions may not fall unpleasA half-bushel measure is considered indispensable by every farmer. He does not sell antly upon the oars of those whose busihis potatoes or grain, guessing at the con- ness it is to sell winter wear and matetents ol the bin or the pile on tVie floor—it rial—especially when comfort and plenty
must bo measured. With this instrument fill their homes—but to the poor they aro
at hand ho maj know how much corn is fed
alarming. Wo trust for their sake tho
to tho hegs and poultry, how many oats to
season
may not be exceptionally severe.
the horsos, how much seed is sown upon the
Inn.I, KD,! (uouy Oil,or pointa eaually valua- But at any rates, whether tbo predictions
ble to know. But a good wclghing-noHlo is are fulfilled or not, ip vro-sld be both wiso
possossed by c omparatively low, although and politic to bo prepared as far as possiits use would in many ways bo oven more ble for what may conic. At least no
valuable than that of the half.bushol. For harm can result from such precautions.—
instance, in selliug live stock, the weight is Lynohburg News.
usually estimated by the drover or butcher
■■■— -•-—PJM
buying at tho farmer's door. Long practice
Wanted to Know.—Whether the
enables the buyer to weigh them very cor. first chichon was hatched from an egg 1
rectly with the eye, and thus he has tho in- If so, where did the egg come from ?
oxperienced seller nt an advantage, which he
M hether a woman that occasionally
is not slow to use, A good Fairbanks stanraps
her husband over the head with a
dard platform scale would save its cost in a
rolling-pin intends to make him numb
few 8Uch_ transactions.
The weight of wool, butter, "and other head, or his head numb 2
Whether a man who parts his hair in
farm products should he ascortalned at home,
to prevent mistakos and dishonesty iu weigh- the middle can balance himself any beting after the goods havo beeu sent to mar- ter when a little 'tight ?'
ket. The weight of grain per bushel, the
If (bore is no statute against playing on
gain of cattle under different systems of a lyre, is a man liable for drumming a
feeding (exactly when an animal ceases to lawyer on tho head ?
increase by feeding,) and many other imporHow much 'Poor man's plaster' is it
tant facts, can readily be determined by havaeecssary
to apply to the acher to obtain
ing a good scale. It should be part of tho
furniture of every farm. Fairbank's scales good results ?
Whether a roan that marries a modern
have Leon named iu this conueclion as being
entirely roliablo, having beeu adopted as the fashionably bred lady don't find her a
standard in this and other countries.— Coun- perfect cftmsel ?
try Oenilenian.
Whether tho women havo 'waterfali'
on their heads to prevent congestion of
The Best Wash for Trees.
tho brain ?
October is perhaps tho best period for the
Are undertakers under any obligations
autumn scraping and washing of fruit-trees. to doctors for success in their business 1
The insects which hide in the bark and crev.
Does tho 'hub of tbo nniverao' Lave
ices of the trees have by that time retired fo many odd fellows connected with it 2
their winter quarters and can be easily deDo milk dealers generally put water
ptroyed. There is nothing equal as a ''wash"
in
their milk, or milk in their water ?
with which to scrub the trees than a prepaWnich
is tho best place for catching
ration of say one ponad of whale-cil soap to
a largo bucket of water, well dissolved. suckers, in tbo water or on dry land ?
Is sho a good upright woman who
There is nothing moro nauseous to insects
than this. It will lay "cold" everythiug practices tho 'Grecian bend?'
that wo have tried it on but the curlio—
Aro free masons at liberty to carry a
that, however, cares no more for the mis- 'brick' in their hat 2
turo, even though accompanied with sulWhat proportion of a suako is body,
phur, lime -water aad tobacco juice, than if
and
what tail 2
it wero a gingerly doso of pure water. But
rose-bugs and the steel-blue grapo bug surHow to Prevent a Place from
render to its power iucoctinently. Every
farmer and gardener ought to have a supply Thrivino.—'If you wish to keep a town
Of this soap on hand for use whenever neces- or city from thriviog,' soys an exchange,
sary,
'don't put up any moro building than
Apple and pear trees Well scraped and you can convcuiently accupy yourself. If
then washed with thi's preparation wil not you should aceidentally have an empty
only be freed from some of the chief insects dwelling, and any one wants to font it,
preying upon foliage and fruit, but will souask him about three times theaetual valsibly feslita invigorating effects.
ue of it. Demand a Shylock price for
every spot of ground God has given you
Care of Cows at Calving,
stewardship over. Turn a cold shoulder
Just before calving, cows should at night to every ruechauio or business man seek,
be turnod loose in a shed or pen that is well
ing homo among you. Look at every
littered, and not kept tied up in the stanchions. Accidents frequently occur to cows new comer with a scrowl.
confined ia stalls at calving. But trouble
'Run down tho woik of every new
may como at this period under any circuui- workman. Go abroad for wares, rather
stauce. It is well to be ou the watch, and than trade with those who seek to do burelievo them if possible in season. Sonic, siness in your midst. Wrap yourselves
times there is difficulty by a false presontatioe of ths calf, or by tho castiug of the up within yourselves, and cover your-*
wethers, or other causes, and early help from selves up with a coat of impervious selthose who have tho requisite skill and cxpe- fishness. There is no more effectual way
once is all important. Indeed, when a cow to retard the growth of a town than acr
is trouble she should not he suffered to ex- tions liko these enumerated, and there
haust her alrength iu eff.rts for relief, ae the aro people in every (own who are pursuchances of her living through it, ars thus ing the above course every day of their
grsally diminished.
lives, and to whem tho above remarks
If you would reap, plough deep, while are respoctlully offend fjr their c'areful
sluggards deep.—Frsnklin.
attention."

AnviBTUiMESTS io'erted at the rate ofJl.O.I
per pqtiarc, (ten linen orleHB), and 50 ccutt lor
oncli hubsuquont insertion.
HuslnesA AdVMrtitjetoent:! $10 for nr«i sqaftro
per year, and $5 for each subiequent square per
3*enr»
Special or Lncal noticoa 15 cents a lino.
J'rofcBslonfil Card?, not over 5 lines, $5 a year
Lctral NoUcch the
feu olS5.
Largo advortisemonttf taken upon contraot.
All adrerthdng'jhill.s due in advanou. Yearly
■dYeriiaors dhcoblinuiug before tho close ol tha
year will be chawed'transient rates.
Jot PRINTING.
ar* prepared to do every doecrlplion of Job Print'
Ing at reaeonahle rates.
f
i.■■■iinii a- ■■•TOflaai. ■ rstme nmsmmsomtimmmmm
Protiairmtion by (he Governor.
TO XUE PEOPI.E OF VIRQINIA .
While during the year now drawing to
a close the blessings vouohsafed to the
people of this CQmmouweulth may not,
in all rospccls, have equalled those enjoyed by some of oUr more fortunate
uciglibors, oovcrtbeleSs we havo had
manifold causes for profound thanksgiving and praise to Almighty God.
War, Pcstilcnco and Famine, with
their attendant woes, havo been absent
from our borders; religious liberty ba«
been enjoyed by all; good order and
obedience to the laws have generally
prevailed ; reasonable success has crown ed our varied industry ; the dark and
sombre clouds of adversily and desolation which haVo tUshrouiied nnr horizon
arc breaking away, and the bright sun
light of real peace and substantial prosperity is dawning upon us.
In humble reeognltion of these and
other innumerable blessings, I recom.,
mend that Thursday, the 18th day of
November instanT, be observed as a
day ol public and general thanksgiving.
Lot all the people of tho Commonwealth,
resting from their ordinary avocations, on
that day assemble around their altars,
and with devout and thankful hearts
"praise God from whom all blessings
flow," and reverently implore His providential guidance for the future
.Given under my hand as
■j SEAL, t Governor, and under tho
' '—.—' ' Seal of the Stale, at Richmond, this first day of November, in the
year of our Lord One Thousand Eight
Hundred and Sixty-nine, nnd of the Independence of tho United States tho
Ninety-fouith.
GILBERT C. WALKER.
By the Governor,
Garrick. MallerT,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.
An occasional correspondent of
ours, meeting a party of settlers
(he other day in Texas, inquired of
the conductor what the men in the
first wagon were intended for.
"To clear the forests.'^
"Well," said he "and what are
Ihp'sc in the Second for ?"
"fo build the huts, ' was the repiy"And that, old white-headed man
in the third wagon—what is he
for?" was the next question ashed,
to which the reply was given :
"Oh, that's my father, we shall
open our new cemetery with him !"
Our correspondent did not inquire further.
Daniel Webster wrote, after continuei
provocation, to the editor ot a newspaper
which referred to his private affairs, and
especially to his not paying his debts.
He said substantially ; ''It is true that I
Lave not always paid my debts punotua!-Iy, and that I owe money. One cause of
this is that I havo not pressed tHose who
owe me for pay. As an instance of this,
I enclose your father'a note, inada to
mo thirty ye.Hrs ego, for money lent bini
to educate his boys."
—
-♦ •O- » "Wncre was Bishop Latimei;
burned to death?'' ashed a teacher
iu a commanding voice. "Joshua
knows," said a little girl at the bottom of the elassi "Well," said
the teacher, "If Joshmi kndwd, he
may tell." "In the fire," replied
Joshua, lookihg very grave and
wise.
That's 80.—A greenhorn standing behind a sewing machine at
which a young lady was at work,
looking alternately at tho machine
and its fair operator at length gave
vent ta his adaltration with. "By
golly it's party, 'specially tho part
covered with calico." Correct.
Mr. Gcorga Penbody has ordered tho
construction of a purely private edifieo—
a tomb —for himself, in Harmony Grovo
Cemetery, Salem, Mass. He is building
a huge sareophagns of Quincy granite
and proposes to bo buried there with bia
brothers and sisters.
Tho latest case ot absence of mind ia
that cf a ship carpenter, who bit off tho
end of a copper spike and drove a plug
of tobacco into the.vossel's bottom. Ho
did not discover Lia mistake till the
ship spit in his face.
Gen. Washington's body-servant is
dead again. lie was she this time—colored. and of tho namo of Tbumeau, a
died in Kentucky at tho age of 119 years.
Adieu, once moie,.iramorlal fraud.
If you see kny thing your duty, tho
sooner you attend to it, tho Letter. David says, ''I made haste and delayed not
to keep thy commandment." Follow the
cxaraplo.
Tennessee is wool-growing. Quo
thousand sheep' passed throuorh
Nashville for Warren county tho
other nay, and were quickly followed by three thousand more.
A live immigrant has appeared
in Tennessee with 1,500 sheep and
800 mules. The papers brag ou
him.
Tho Galvoston A7ewa reports that
the colored troops lately landed aro
behaving oirtrageou'sly towards the
Citizens,
Docs a 'bill-ioas attack' mean a'su'dJen'
aocuiuulution of gVeeiibat'ks '!

(Old (Sommonurnltli.
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JOHN OATEWOOD, 1 bD,rons
EDITORS
KAN. D. CU8HEN, /
WOOD !—We would bo oblighed to
our wood subscribers if they would bring
us sumo wood—that we would.
UECJLINE IN GOLD.
The following paragraph from the New
York Herald, of Friday, will bo read
with interest:
Y'csterday gold declined to 12CJ, tbo
lowest point attniucd since 1806, when
in the re action following the ond of the
war it sold us low as 125. It will bo relucmbcred that sis weeks ago it was advanced to 165 by the great gold oombinatiun. The uontrast is quite a curious
one. The diSerence is nearly forty per
ceut, a fall on an average of about one
per cent, a day. Tha roiuation of the
national debt and the steady prosperity
of tbo country arc the secret of the decline."
\ prominent Uovcrnmont official in
New York thinks that specie payments
may be rosumcd without difficulty next
July.
The introduction of tournamcms,
dancing, and other attractive auiuseiuents
at our agricultural lairs have been severely criticised by the press and coademued by tbb farmers. It might be
well enough to introduce such things at
the close of the fairs, but we think the
complaints have been just, where tbsy
have been introduced and kept up, as
was the ease at some ot the late fairs.
The heavy bridge across Cedar Creek,
on the Winchester and Strasburg Uiilruad, is being rapidly pushed forward,
and will soon be completed. This is the
most expensive section on the road. From
Cedar Creek hills to the point of intersection with the Manassas road, the track
is almost a dead level, requiring but lit.
tie excavation or filling.
—■
■ ^>
/ST An extensive nest of counterfeiters have been discovered in New York.
Platcsand dies tor revenue stamps, bonds,
mid money, were captured. They were
all executed in the most splendid style,
equal in every respect to tha genuine
which they represented. Several thoueaad dollars worth of tobacco stamps,
which could uot bo distinguishnd from
those used by the govcrnmont, were captured.
itdyTbe colored people held a grand
emancipation cclobrutiou in Baltimore on
Thursday. They adopted resolutions,
full of big words and extensive wisdom,
asserting the equality of "all men,'' and
the glorious state of society when "all
men,'' shall acknowledge the truth of
such Utopian ideas. '•Equality belore
the law," is one thing, and social equality, as applied to. "all men,'' is another.
11 mq.-—
—
tfJT" It is said that Senator Morton,
an i liingUam and Butler of the House
of Representatives, will advocate the
cause of Cuba when Congress assembles
next month. Mr. Sicklcs's efforts to nogotiuto the purohvso of Cuba from Spain
having failed, the next movement will be
the acknowledgment of the indepcndoace
of the Island; or, to speak plainly, the
forcible seiauro of the island by our
governno-nt.
The Virginia State Fair, held in
Richmond last week, is declared on all
sides tc> have been a great sueeess.
Every department was well represents
ed, and the general results satisfactory
to all. Tha Northern press speak in
the highest terms of the Virginia State
Fair. "There's life in the old land
yet."
John Henry Salmon, has been arrested and lodged in jail at Charlotlsville,
for the murder of his mother and younger brother in Albemarlo county, last'
week. His preliminary trial takes place'
to-morrow, and as the murder was of a1
most atrocious character, much excitemont prevails in that county, in conse-'
qutnes.
Rear Admiral Charles Stewart, of the,
United States Navy, died at his residonco,
jn Birdentown, N. J., last Saturday.
Ho was born in Philadelphia, on the
28th of July, 1773, and was 91 years
old last July. Ho was in the naval service over 70 years.
The Alexandria gazette says tbat thei
tbo cbickcn chclcra is prevailing to ani
alarming extent among the feathered1
tribe in that section.
65%. '^'hcusand bushels of apples, we
learn from our exchanges, have been iu«
juried by the late heavy frosts and freez'
ing weather. This is particularly the
case in the Western States.
Measles, in a malignant type, are prevailing extensively at Cfiarlottesville,,
principally among tbo colored people.—
Large numers of tLcm have already died
cf the disease.
Mr. Sperry Cutlett has boon appointed
postmaster at Buekton staljun,, Warren
county, Va.
■ - ■ —-• -et' ♦r
■■
John A. Freeman bus been appyialedI
postmaster at Lciington,, Va.

D.vision of the Svncdop Virqinia.
—At tbo recent session of the Synod of
Virginia, held in Richmond, the Rev
Dr. Mitchell, from the coinroilfce on billg
and overtures, presented the following
report in regard to the proposed division
of the Synod:
"The committee on bills and ovcrtnrcs
recommend that the question of the di.
vision of tho Synod be referred to the
Synod at its next meeting in the following form : That an overture b« presented to the General Afsembly to organize
into a Synod, to be styled tho Synod of
Nonbcrn Virginia, the following Presby»
(eries, to wrt : the Presbyteries of the
Chesapeake, Winehester, Lexington and
Grcenbrier.''
Dr. Mitchell, in presenting this report
said that it had been agreed upon with
great unanimity by the committee, and
expressed tho hope that it Tould bo received in tho same manlier by the Synod.
After some diaOD'Ayon the previous question was (w'/iod, and the report of the
oomin'.'iteo adopted.
Three-Card Monte did a heavy
business at the Richmond agricultural
fair. To a simplo-mioded man, the game
is ns plain as open and shut, and bo
thinks ho must win, until a little end
cxporionce opens his eyes.

viceable than money left by will. Tha
annals of history may ba searched in
vain for a man who Iras made more beincvolent use of great wealth, and been
more judicious and practical in the dis'tribution of it. Could it have been posisiblo for f.iis man to have been happier
if he had used riches to pamper his bodjily appetites or perpetuate tbo ostentation
[of wealth, as seems too often the vain
purpose of men, or could his executors,
if they had employed all bis wealth in
rearing a monument over his remains.
have built a structaro which could be
jseen ns far, or be entwined by the affections aud almiration of such myriads
of th-j human race, as the good and generous deeds Jwhich have been restricted
by no boundaries of section, or sect, or
nation, and which have associated so
many throbs of happiness and gratitude
with tho venerable and beloved name of
George Peabody.
That there will be proper marks of
respect paid tho memory of this great
philanthropist in Baltimore, as well as
at other points, there can bo no doubt
prompted by the reverence for his name
and gratitude for his deeds.—Bait. Sun,
5th.

Mr. John T. James, editor of the FinBuslneii and Sentiment.
castla Herald for the past four years, has
solif the paper to Messrs Camper <£r
Tho business mind of the North is
Sffilzer; the former of whom will bo edi- rapidly casting off tho political fetters in
which it has been bound for several years
tor.
past, and is looking anxiously southwards.
05^. Rufus Hughs, recently tried by Desolated by the war we at firt t had but
little to sell, and no money to buy. Our
the court of Halifax oounty for attempt- trade was consequently almost despised
ing to outrage a white girl, was seat to by the business men of the North. Of
tho ponitentisry for twenty years.
credit we hud none. The little we
bought was for cash. Wo were looked
8©* The Conservatives of Maryland, upon as almost a ruined people, and like
at the election on Tuesday, carried the all people in that condition, we had few
State by large majorities iu every oounty Iriends and many oppressors. But,
thanks to our own energies, to tbo few
—electing every important officer.
friends who assisted us with loans, and to
our soil and climate, we have made such
A dispatch from Londjn to Mr. Cor- unexpected advances in industry and procoran, of Washington, says : Mr . Pea' duction as to attract tho attention and exbody died of oougestioo of tho lungs.— cite the interest of business circles at the
North. Southern cotton, sugar, corn,
Ho died without suffering.
wheat, tobacco, and other staples have
The Fincastlo Herald states that tho changed contempt into respect, and infarmers thereabouts are sowing a large difference into interest. Trade is rapidly
returning into its old channels. "We who
crop of wheat tbis year.
had nothing to sell now have a great deal
Eighteen inches ot snow fell at Hud- to sell, and an active competition for our
trade has sprung up. Those who had
son, Ohio, on Monday lost.
not a tent to buy with have now cash
enough to purchase tbeir supplies and inDeath of George Peabody.
crease their operations. Soon they will
A cable dispatch this niorning an- have as much credit as they want. Every Southern Stato is now canvassed by
nounces the death of tho eminent phi- what were formerly called druccniois,
laulbropist, George Reabody, an an- but arc now known us commercial travelnouncement which will be received with lers. The people of both tha North and
tho deepest regret wherever his name the South ore begining to find out tbat
and benevolent deeds bavo tccome political rancor and sectional intolerance
known, and nowhere more so than in are ruinons to business interest. ComBaltimore. Tbo dispatch is dated Lon, merce is a great liberalizer, and ns our
don, November 1th, mid night, and was business developes, there will bo less and
still less of crimination and recrimination
received hers about ele ven o'clock last between tbo people of tho sections. The
evening, conveying simply tho statement old politicians will be at a discount.—
that "George Poabody died at 11 i o'clock Richmond Whig.
P. M.," which Lour, allowing for tho
A Lady SurpoaEU to have i>een
difference of time, was about the same as
Mdrdered
dx her Lover.—The Mareight o'clock in BaUiaioro.
ion
(Va.)
Herald
says :
Mr. Peabody was born in Danvera,
"On Wednesday evening of fast week
Mass., February 18, 1795. lie was tho
the dead body of Miss Baylor, a young
son of poor parents, and his early educa- lady residing near Sharon, in Bland, was
tion was acquired in the district schools. found in the woods a short distance from
He was placed as assistant to a grocer in her home. She wont out on the Monday
his native town at (he age of eleven, and previous to visit a neighbor, and nothing
in his sixteenth year went to Newbnry. was thought of her absence until Tuesday, when a search was instituted, and
pert as clerk for his elder brother, who she was found at the time above stated
had opened a dry goods shop there
with her throat cut from ear to car.
This establishment being burned down, There were indications that sne had made
he went with an uncle to Georgetown, D. a severe struggle with her murderer for
life, the ground about the spot where
C., where, for the following two years, her
her body was found bearing many footthe business was conducted in his name, prints and traces of a struggle. A man
though a minor. In 1811 he withdrew named Jackson, who had been drsearded
fraafttho business, and became a partner by Miss Day tor, is believed- ta have conii
of Mr. Eliaha Riggs in the wholesale rnitted the horrible deed'. He has been
missing since her body was found, and
dry goods trade. Mr. Riggs furnished though tho people have turned out in
the necessary capital and intrusted the large numbers in pursuit of bim, ho hod
management to Mr. Peabody. The not been captured at last accounts,"
next year the house was removed to this
city. Hero iit attracted a largo business, The Platform of the New York Democracy.
and in 1822 branch houses were estabNew Tohk, November 6—Governor
lished in New York and Philadelphia
annwering a question as to what
Mr. Peabody's first visito to Europe was Hoffuian,
tho DemoCraU intended to do with tbeir
in 1827, going to buy goods. In 1829 victory, said the Democrats proposed makMr. Riggs retired, and Mr, Peabody ing the legislature honest and'use it fur promoting the interest of tho mass of the peobccamo- senior partner in the bouse. On ple, wbicb tho Radicals have not done. We
his visits to Europe the State of Mary- propose to abolish such laws as infringe upland repoatedly entrusted him with im- on the rights of losalities aud secure to tho
people the right to govern themselves. He
portant negotiations, wliioh were invari- •ncaas tho repeal of tho Metropolitan Police
ably conducted with success. In 1837 law by which the poliie of New York ci'y
and Brooklyn are now appointed iudepouhe took uf jhis permanent residenca in d'ent
ot the city authorities of thooo places.
England, and in 1813, having withdrawn Tbo new legislature is not however to be
from the firm of Peabody, ISiggs & Co., radical, and it is prcposed to show to tho
State and country that the Democracy can
he established himself in London as a bo as moderate in victory as patient under
merohuot and banker. His exertions defeat.
are said to have contributed greatly to
Queer Puooeedinob.—Wo are informed
maintaining the eon&knco in American that
a party, by the name of Hufstutter, has
responsibility which had well nigh failed been peregriuating througbout this counly,
in tho disastrous period of 1837, and pretending to hold claims against certain
tracts of land, and offering to pnrchasc prophis repeated and important favors in tbis erty on time. It is said that when it is pro.
respect to the State of Maryland were posed to refer to the rec.irds to ascertain
gratefully acknowledged, but ho refused whether he is acling iu good faith or not,
the chap with tbo unpronouuceablo name
all compensation for them. In 1856-7 turns up minus. Look out for him I—Leea.
he gave tho sura of §300.000, with a burg Republican. .
pledge to increase it to 8500,000, to
The Sullivan (S. C.) Republican relates
found an institute in Baltimore (now that
while Forepaugh's menagerie was exibknown as the Esobody Institute) for the iting in that town a wc^k or two ago, tbo
promotion of EcieObT', literature and the fastening of an African lion's cage became
loose, aud tha king of beasts, unobserved by
fine arts. Ho subsequeui.'y increased it his keeper, stepped into freedom. But this
to 81,000,000 and more recently added was of short durnlion, for while crouching,
looking for an object to spring upon,
the sum of 8100,000 in Virginia and intently
his keeper discovered bim, and dealt such a
Tenncasoc bonds.
terrible blow upon bis head as to stun bim,
The list of his charities to benevolent iu which unkingly condition he was picked
by some half dozen strong men, and put
and educational purposes, including his up
in bis cage.
munificent contributions to institutions in
Lis native town of Danvers, for lodging
The Viroinia 1'enitentuiiy, it is
au
nounccd, is abopt to commenco making
houses for tho poor of London, for professorships in Yale and other New Eu- boots and shoes—a Boston manufacturer
proposed to employ three hundred
gluud colleges, and lastly, but not least, having
the convicts iu that business, and hava
his great donation for education in the 'ng agreed to invest 850,000 in permanSouth, reacbes in tho aggregate to about ent machinery and the same amount in
tho purchase of leather stock,
ten millions of dollars.
Mr. Peaboly is said to have long ago
Sentenced.—Rufus Hughes, colored,
avowed that beneficence was the end for
who was tried at Fairfax Court House,
which wealth should be sought. In on
Monday last, on the cbatge of atcirrying out this object ha has wisely tempting to commit an outrage upon a
acted upon the conviction that charitable young girl made Elizabeth McUawley,
gifts mule during the life time of. tho was sentenced by tho court to twenty
donors are likely to be much more ser- years' imprisobnitnt iq the penitentiary.

A Present To Oen. Lee.—An adimirer of General L?c, in Norfolk,
f
'1ms niad 5 him a present of nn elc*gant enne, niiulo of ti piece of tbo
Merrimac. Tbo Virgitiittn thus
1describes it:
Surraonnting tbe upper end of
the cano is a massive and richly
chased and beautifully engraved
jhead of flue gold. Tho collar part
,or band of this gold mounting,
<clasping or encircling tbe head of
1the cane, is composed of eight flat
]panels, and on these panels uppeitr.',
|engraved in the most chaste and
beautiful style, by one i f New York's
most skilltul artists, tho following
inscription: ''To Robert E. Lee,
from a profound admirer of his
character. October, 1869." On
tbe summit of the mounting, at its
centre, and forming a small circle,
appears in small capitals of a uniquo
and chaste style, the name of Robert
E. Leo. Revolving spirally around
the shaft of the cano is most beautitully inscribed, for tho space of
about eighteen inches in length, in
indellible ink, the following legend :
"Navia rrtctorim Merrimac Pars
Fui..'

MAllHlED,
Or> the 2Cth olt., «l Iho resitlonra of Geo.
Ktq., in abxt Market, by Ucv.
^
W.R• Stringer, John W. Newman. Esq..
,of New Market, and Mies Lizzio Mnrjaliy,
<i/aoghter of Mr. George Murphy, of Jtffor'
'son county, West Virginia.
On the 24th nit., in McOalieysviile, by
Key. Wm, J, Miller, Henry Barry, Sr., and
Miss Elizabeth, daughter, of Wm. R. Bowman, all of Rockinglium county,
Oct 23, J869, by liev. D. A. Long, Mr.
David li. Miller and Miss Sarah M. HopklDB
—all of this county.
Oct. 25, 1869, by Roy. John R. Bowman,
Mr. John 8. Ham and Miss Sarah C. Epard—
all of this county.
Oct. 26, 18C8, by Rey. J. Condor, Mr. D«tH
Judy and Miss Catharine Uayno—all of this
county,
Oct. 30, 181)9, by Rey. H. II. Rawea, Mr.
James T. Hsupc, of Augusta county, and Uiss
Amanda J. Xloooe, ol this county,
Noy. 3, 1889, at the residence of the biide'"
parents, near I'ort Republic, by Rot. Jobn Cosby, Mr. Wm. H. Young, ofasn Antonio, Texas)
and Aliss Fanny M., daughter of Dr. O. WKesaper, ofKockinghnm,

for Sale.

jnechanical.

TRUSTEE'S SAIYB
OF
V A L U A Bj-Ji LAND.
BY rlrlffa of A deed of trupt, cxenitod by
nfltrli Devlor L' Allan C. Di van, Trustco,
on tbe Zffth day of April, 1844, to secure to DafW Kyle, ech.,'tbo payment of a bond for $2,000(
dated 20th day or April, 1844, and payable to
ffaid David Kyle, sen., two years alter date with
iotercat, and nc tbe rcqueat'of David li. Devicr
to whom said bond and trust hare been assigned,
the underttpned as substituted Trustee, in place
of said Allan C. Hryar, dee'd, wftl sell at public auction to the bfarbost bidder# ON MONDAY
THE 2Drii OF NOVEMBEU, 18GI), on ib« promises, so much of tho following lands named in
'jaid trust deed and conveyed therein, as shall bo
sudicicnt to satisfy tho said bonds aud the cbsts
o! said sale, to wit:
A TRACT OF LAND
CONTAINING 125 ACRES,
situated on North River, in Rockingbam county, adjoining the lauds of Andrew Newman and
olherB, This tract Is hhrhlv Improved—has on
it A LARGE FRAME HOUSE, Low HUble, Barn and other out-buildings complete, p.a
an Orchard, good running water in every"-*
field, and a fine Spring near tho House.

HARRISONBURG
IRON FOUNDRY.
ISGS.

1868.

P. TBRADLEY & CO.,
At the old stand, Southwestern end of Hsrrlsonharr
<on
1 the IVarm Springs Turnpike, are preimred to mans
lac'.u e at Bhort notice,
ALL KINDS Of C A S T IN O S,
ixoiuETua
^Mill Castings & Mnchlnery) flow Castings
Sugar-Cane Mills,
and lo fact almost any kind tit
'«
GENERAL FOUNDRY WOftK.
Oar .zpeiicnre belnjf extemiive. having conducted
Ihe business of Iron Founders for ybtrs, we can guarantee xood work at sntisfHOtory rates.
We still manufacture tlud keep constantly on hand
the celebrated
pzojf,
which is ntic now lodged, on all hands, to be the Plow
best adapted to this country, and will furnish them to
offr customers, certainly on as good terms as they cau
be had anywhere else.
FINISHING!
We hare In opcrallcn at our establishment, a FIRSTCLASS LATHK, and are prepared to do all kinda ol
IRON FINISHING in the very best manner.
Country Produce taken in exchanga
for work.
Farmers, Uni-oWn.rff and others give ut a call, an
ire will cndeaTur to give iatisfactlon
P. BRADLEY,
J. WILTON.
jaa'09-I

IJIEIV
In this plnoe, on Runday last, 7th inst., ofcon- A Tract of 265 acres,
sumpfion, Eugene Hnstan Whitlock, aged 21 adjoining the above tract. On this tract there
years 6 months and 16 days. His end was peace. is about fifty acres of tbe finest timber land in
county. ALSO,
NOTICES.
A TMtACT Of 5195 ACRES,
FAIR,—-The Lndios of Emm/innol Pio- adjoining the lands of Wm. P. McCall and DanteaUnt Episcopal Church, of Harrison bur^, iel Sengor, and others. On this tract there is
will have A FAIR at Christmas, commenc- at least 126 acres of the finest timber to be
ing on the 24th, at 2 o'clock, p. m., also n found anywhere.
SsauTEUMS-CASH.
Supper the same night, for the Denefifc of their
oc29 iv
WM. B. COMPTON, Trualee.
Tho Chicago Tribune makes up Church. Tho basement of tho Church will
bo used for the fair room.
Nov. C.
Saie of Valuable Real Estate,
tho following list of schemes in preSADDLES
HARNESS
I OFFER far sale privately, the following de- I WOULD announce to the citizens of Rockparation for the coming session of
SPECIAL NOTICES.
si .'able real estate;
ham and adjoining connties, that I have "reCongress, looking to tho obtaining
TO CONSUMPTIYES.
32 Acres or Woodland, .
cently refitted and enlarged my
'tMt
of appropriations ot aid or subsidy
THE Adrerliacr,'baying been restored to beallh in a nine miles North of Harrisonburg, on the Ridge
SADDLERY
ESTABLISHMENT,
Road,
and
in
sighlof
the
Manassas
Gap
RaBroad.
few weeks, by a very simple remedy, after harlng suffrom the general government:
fered several years with a severe lung affection, and
Main street, nearly opposite Scanlon's Hotel,
S Acres of Land,
Tito Kanawha canal and James that dread diabase, Consumption—is anxious to make
tarrUnnhnrp, Va., and am tullv prepared to do
adjoining
the
corporation
of
Harrisonburg,
on
all kinds of plain and fancy work in mv liue.axC
river improvetnent, $15,000,000 ; known to his fellow-sufferers tha means of cure.
the
Northern
limits,
on
tho
Valley
Turnpike
the shortest notice and upon reasonable terms.
To all who desire it, he will send a copy of tho pre desirable for building lots.
Upper Mississippi, $12,000,000;
The special attention of tho LADIES is called
acrlption used (freo of charge), with the directions for
to my mako of
levees of Mississippi, $20,000,006; preparing and using the same, whioh they will find a
Two Houses and Lots,
SIDE SADDM.ES.
Ohio river, $10,000,000 ; Louisville sore Curb for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, on Main street, nortbora end, both o» either of
Having
had much experience in this branch of
which
can
be
easily
converted
into
business
etc.
TUeobJcet
ol
tte
advertiser
in
smding
the
Preaud Portland canal, $5,080.000;
tbe busineHK I feel satisfied that I can pleaso
houses. ;
scription
is
tabeneflt
STit
afflicted,
and
spread
informaEither p cce of the abore property can be pur- them. All I aak is that the publio willgivo me a
Memphis and El Paso Pacific rail- tion which he conceives to be Invaluable ; and he hopes
on reasonable terms, as 1 aui desirous of call and examine toy stock and work before purroad, $'75,600,000 ; four lines ocean every sufferer will try his remedy, as it will cost them chased
cbasinp:.
changing my business.
"^3^1 tefttfer ray thanks for past patronage'
For particulars, apply to the undersigned on
steamers,
$30,000,000 ; southern nothing, and may prove a blessing.
and reflpe&tfulyr ask a continuance of the same
Parties wishing the Presorfptlon, will please address his farm, seven miles North of Harrisonburg.
6 or
railroad bonds, guaranteed by the
June il-y
A. H. WILSON.
to
J;
D.
Price
A
Co.
Ruv. EDWARD A. WILSON,
je2 tf
8. M. YOST.
TJ. S., $50,000,000 ; New York and
Xov 10-8m
Williamsburg,Kings County, N. Y.
BLACK « M I T H I N a.
and Erie canal,$12,000,000 ; NorthG E O 11 a 1 A Jj A N I>
ERRORS OF ITOVTH.
NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP I
ern Pacific railroad, $60,000,000.
FOB SALE OR EXCHANGE,
A GENTLEMAN who suffered for years from Ner.
fJTIIE madersiffUed having recently located
Total 8349,080,000.
vous Debility, Premature Decay, and all the effects of I OFFER for sale, or In oxebange for property X in Harriaonburg, for the purpose of carryin Rockingh&m county, Va.,
ing on th® Blacksmitning business,
youthful indiscretion, will, lor sake of suffering humanwould announce to the citizens of
Two Plantations, la Cicorgla.
Newspadeb and Book Pudlisixers' ity, send free to all who need it, the receipt and direotown and county that they are
fqr making the simple remedy by which he was
One contains 375 ACRES, more or loss, and is the
to do all kind of work in "WKalfefinB
Tax.—In regard to the tax of pub- tions
cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the advertiser's situated within 2J^ miles of tbe city of Rome, prepared
line at the shortest notice and on reasonalishers of newspapers, books, period- experience, cau do so by addressing, with perfect coa- State of Georgia. The other contains 240 acres, tbeir
ble
terms.
We can repair Threshing Machines,'
and i» aho-siduatcd within
mrlesof the city Engines, Drills,
and, in fact, any kind of Agriicals,ff'c., the commissioner of inter- fldencs,
' JOHN B1. OGDEN,
of Rome.;
Irapleurents. We pay speriul attention
Nov 10
No. 42 Cedar Street, New York.
A
ttfnltCadjnowinoonrj, culturalnal revenue holds that under tbe
to
the
repair
Plows, arpd >rill tnafee new
of constraction, passes throu .h wrought Shears of
or mencT old ones. Mill Gear-*
latest nets of Congress publishers o£
a,>
ing can be repaired at our shop.
'M*
P' fations.
Jfetv Advertisements.
books and publishers of uewspapers
**&&&*%& THE
IMPROVEMENTS
^^.WehaYein oo* employ one of the best
Horse Shocr's in the county. Our motto is to
who furnish the manuscripts of mat- JOHN E. ROLLER, Attos^by at Law, JIar- on both place.* are of the FIRST QU ALITY, and do
work QUICK AND WELL. All we ask is 4
both
plantations
aie
well
watered
by
running
ritonhurg,
Fo.,
will
practice
in
the
Courts
of
ter to he printed or published, who hockingbaiii, Augusta and Bbonimloeb couu- streams.
trial.
o
'
^sy^Country
takeh in exchange for
control the publication and receive ti€8.
3sa,TERMS—Moderate, and tho title good. work. Shop on produce
Main street, a few doors Nortli
Refer to A. B. Iriok or lienry Shacklett, UarOffice on East Market Street, two doors
the profits derived from tho sale of from Heller's
of
tho
Lutheran
Church.
rlsonburg, Va.
corner.
novlO
Sept. 9, 'GS-tf
R. B. JONES Zl SON.
tho books or papers, though they
JOHN SCANLON,
Sapt. 9, 18C8-tf
Harrisonburg, 1|
uosadaEIS"
employ other persons to print, bind
"VTEW SADDLE ANDTiaUNESS
The Proprietor's Claim,—and its merits bear
&c., are liable to make returns tVicm
MA.VL'FACTOUY, IN HARRISON BUKO.
up in tbe assertion^—that this great AliCer- TOWN TROPE P. TY XV
quarterly ot tho amount ot their atiye remedy will cure and perniancutly euro
FOE
SALE.
L.
W. KOHLHOUSEN,
in its various forms, such as Consompsale, aud to pay a tax of $2 per 1,- Scrofula
tion in its early Hlayas, Enlargement and UlceraSaddfs'
and Harncss-Jflaher,
HAVING removed to tho country, I am do-d.
000 on the excess above $250. Or- tiou of the Glands. Joints and Hones.
rous of selling a portion of my" town nrop- West sido of the Public Square, Harrisonburg,'
Rheumatism,
White
Swelling,
Sore
eyes,
Vs., respectfully informs tbe people of tbo Valders have been given to enforce this Stubborn Ulcers, Eruptions of the Skin, Diseases erty. I offer for sale privately, tho
ley that be is prepared to manulacture, to orof women Loss of Appetite,. Dyspepsia, Sick
construction of the law hereafter.
der,
out of the best materials, all kinds of
HOUSE
AND
LOT
Headache, Costiven^ss, Liver Gbmplarnts, Pain
tho northern- portion of Harrisonburg, on
SADDLES AND It A It N E S S. '
in- the Back, Imprudence in Life, Gravel, and all in
street, and-near, tbe Depot, now occupied
Having just commenced business, and being
The farming lands in Northeast- other Chronic diseases of the*Blood, Liver, Rid- Main
by T. B. Gay. The House contains sra rooms anxious
and Bladder.
to furnish the people evidence of hid
ern Virginia, it is reported, are now nevs
including
k'iticfacn
and
dining-rooms.
Tbe
lot
It only requires a trial to convince the most contain one fourth aero and is very fertile.
skWl in his trade, he hopeu to receive a just
skeptical
of
its
great
merit
as
a
great
Blood
share
of
puhlio
especially as he inrapidly changing hands, the former
accommodating, and can be ascertained' tends to mako itpatronage,
Purifier and Renovator. Certificates of its val- byTerms
to tbe interest of the people U>
application
to
J.
Dt
Price.
owners being unable to work tho ue
p*tronim<»
him.
All
wlio
nccU
Saddles. JIarcess,
pour in from oil parts of tho country, and
saw Possession given let of April, 1899.
large plantations as they cxistecl nn- tbouaanda atnmt to-day tins ILvlag witnesses of
Collars, or anything else in my line, will plea.o
febI7-tf
S. M. YOST.
itsgreat
healing
power.
call and sec mo*
d'er the former system of compulsosepl3
L. W. KOHLHOUSEN.
ry labor. Within tho last few Y^UNO MEN»
NOTICE.—Attention L called to tho fnllowing letter received by the Clerk of tbis CARRIAGES-!
weeks it isainnoaucod over ten thouCARRIAGES
WHY DON'T YOU GO TO WORK f *
County, (Rockingham,) from the offico- of
—
sand acres-, generally arable and In
I can furnish a fbw live men Inr every county with the Military Commisaioner, 20th Division, IAK NOW MAETNG ALL KINDS OF CARcultivation, have been sold to per- steady employmeat, and pay a salary of |20 a week for Virginia. The parties referred to in the
RIAGE WORK, sucb as
months. Business light and respectable. Suitable letter, will find their afppointments with tho
sons from the Northern States, at six
for an offlce or for travelling. I have no cheap, catch- necessary
Buggies,
Rockaways, Calash-Top Carriages
instructions af the Clerk's Offlce,
affair, but one of the most useful, ingenious and
from ten to seventy-five dollars- an peiu.y
Six- seated Hack Carriages, Sulkies, &c.
wonderful little machines ever invented. A Gbnuinx and are requested to call without' delay.
Cubiositc. It won't cost you much to write to me,
K. A. GRAY, CTcrlt
acre^Jn^Rjieciai attention paid to remoddling oldand T will send $1,00 to any who is dissatisfied with
Per G«0. W. CsAIfB£'FT, IK e.
Carriages and Buggies, and done with despatch.
ttic investigation. Address, enclosing stamp, R. H.
WALKER, 38 John Street, New York, (P. O. Box
T am tbe cheapest man in tbe country. Comu
Military Commissioner's Office, )
The Democracy of New York 8086.)
and sec me, at the old stand, German street.
80th
Division,
Virginia,
V
mal9-x
JOHN C. MORRISON.
having now the control of the LegWinchester, Va., Oct. 13, I8G9. J
islature and Stato offices, there is $15. G-et the Best.r$20. 2b the Oounty Clerk, Rockingham Co., Va., Jones & McAllister
architects and builders
every probability that tho long preHarrisonbvrg, Va.
BUY THE ONLY GENUINE IMPROVED
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
vailing reign of official corruption
Sir :—I have the honor to enclose hereRespectfully solicit a share of the public pa.OltOMDE aOLD ir.tTCHES, with, letters dated Head Quarters, 1st Mil. tronagc.
in that Stato will cease.
They are prepared to do all *—-a
Mamj'arturcd by Oroide Watch Co.
itary Distriet, Richmond Va., Angxist 28th, work in the HOUSE CARPENTERS' jfYiCW'
I860,
to-tfto
foHowing
Civil
Officersiff'
your
AND
JOINERS'LINE,
with nromnt- UiltHI
are all the beat mnlce Hunting Cases,
It is stated that the Radicals of THEY
ness,- neatness and. dispatcb. Oar prices for
finely chased ; look and wear like fine gold, county;
It is req.nired that each man fill up the work sball not'Us higher than the priocscharged
Pennsylvania will have twenty-five and are equal in appearance to the beat gold
by other good workmen iu town. We are preusually costing 8160. Full Jewelled endorsement, cancel that whioh does-not ap- pared
majority on joint ballot in the Leg- watnfaes
to dry lumber for tho publio at reasonaLevers, Uent'a and Ladies' Sizes, at SIS each.
ply to his case, and sign his narie at the Bot- ble rates.
OUR DOUBLE EXTRA REFINED Solid tom of the 2nd fold. Also, each and every
islature—a gain of two in the SenThankfu'
Gold Hunting Cases, Full Jeweled Le- man who declines is required to return his tinuanee for past palroaage, we solicil a con
ate, and a loss of four in the Mouse. Ornide
vers are equal to $200 Gold W atohes; Regulat- oi
igiual appointment to Head Quarters, I'st
April ff-y..
JUNES k MeALLISTER.
ed ncd Guaranteed' Do keep oorreot time, and Military
District, through this office. i-You
wear
and
not
tarnish,
with
extra
fine
cases,
at
The valuable residence of Mrs. $20 each.
will please see that the above instructions J^EW SHOP
NO MONEY IS REQUIRED IN ADVANCE. are complied with, and that the parties to
Cblouel Stange, near Gordionsville,
announce to the citizens of Fai risonburWe send by Express anywhere vithiri tho Uni- whom these letters are addressed will act andI would
was ccnsmned by fire ou Monday ted
vicinity, that I have opened a Bliop Three Docnr
States, payable to agent on delivery, with promptly, and return the same with their
of Masonic flali, ou Main Street, where 1 srii
night, with all the furniture, libra- tho privi'ege bo npen-ana examine before paid appointments of declining the office, viz, South
prepared to do ail kinds of
and if not satisfactory returned by paying
W. II. Carricoff, Commissioner of Revery, jewelry, etc. The family barely for,
the Express charges. Goods will be sent by nue,
BOOT AND SHOE MAKING^
3d Magisterial District.
escaped with their lives, several mail as Registered Package, prepaid, by sendPeter H. Snyderv Trustoa for Town of at tT-e slitertestnoticehniia good style-.
ing
cash
in
advance.
members being badly burned.
Particular attention paid to LA-DIES* PLAIN ANZV
Ah Agent sending for sending lor six Watch- Bridgewater.
WOiiK.
William M. Alton, Member of Council, FAaNCY
They lost every piece of clothing. es will get ac extra Watch free, making Seven
1 respectfully ask' tho patronage of the public.
$15 Watches for $90, or seven $20' Watches fop Harrisonburg.
May 27-ly
JOHN T WAKENIGHT
120.00.
Charles Lewis, JUstice of the Peace, 2iid
ALSO, ELEGANT OROIDE GOLD CHAINS, Di'striot.
The Baptist ehurch at Antioch,
AUOCITMAH-,
latest and most costly styles, for Ladies and
Amos Gilmore, 4th District.
in Hanover county, was destroyed of
.
ARCHITECT i BUILDER,
Gentlemen, from 10 to 40 inches long, at 2, 4, 6,
Anthony Rhodes, 8th District.
and
8
dollars
each,
sent
with
Watches
at
lowest
by fire a few nights ago, supposed
Peter Long, 4th District.
HARRISONBURG,
AtSfr
wholesale
prices.
State
kind
and
size
of
Watch
Abraham Early, 3rd District.
to have been the work of an incendi- required, and to avoid bogos concerns, order
VIRGINIA.
Jacob
Keagy,
3rd
District.
{ only
oufy from
ary.
Will'attfcnd t» all work entrusted to him iu
Joseph Beery, 2nd District.
THE OROIDE WATCH CO.,
Rockingham or adjoining counties. [je24-tf.
Bilas P. Cave, 2iid District.
hdvIO-iip-xii 148 Fulton St., New York.
Madison Branin, 8th District,
A fteefiraea's theological seminary
John E. Dovall. 7tli District.
has been founded in Richmond, "Va., TH£ SATURDAY EVENING POST !
George Will, 8th District.
^ 0
under the name of Coiver Institute, < Three Jflonths Gratis I
J. Perry Swank, 5th District.
J H. Cordell, 6tli District.
and lias above forty students.
John Hensley, tst District.
s §
This "cheapest and best of tha Literary WeekWilliam R. Duncan, Constable, 6th DisNot a single Radical lias been lies"
is ufieriug unequalled inducements to uew trict.
elected to the Maryland Legislaturo. subsoribers.
|
George W. Harris, 2iid District.
In the first paper of October
it commenced a
a S
Every county in the State gives a brilliant
James Kavanaugh, Gth District.
Novelet ca lBd:"A Family Failino,"
Nicholas Kiger; Overseer of the Poor Slid
Democratie majority.by Elizabeth Prescot. It also is now running a
«
O
serial, called "Geokob Canteebdrt's Will," by District
1 g
Peac-hy Wine, 4th District.
Ex-Governor Peirpoint was elect- Mrs. Henry Wood, tbe famous author of, "East
Pbter W. Long, 7th District.
r w I **
ed to the Legislaturo of West Vir- Lynno," Ac.
Samuel H. Lewis, Jr., Overseer of the
2 0
NEW
NOVELETS.
0
b
ginia last week from Marion county.
2nd District.
will cootiunally succeed each other. Aenong Poor,
I
am
sir,
very
respectfally,
your
obedient
P ^
already on band, or In progress, are "UnDuring October 125,000 pounds those
der a Ban," by Amanda M. Douglas; "Leonies servant,
CLarenue E. Bennett.
of manufactured tobacco were in- Secret," by Frank Lee Benedict; A Novelet, by
i
Captain I7th Infantry, U S. A., Military
Mrs. Uosmer, Ac. The Post also gives the
spected at Lynchburg.
Commissioner, 20Ui Division, Va.
Gems of the English Magazines.
1
I
5 ^
§ o
New Subscribers for ISTDwill hare their subEx-Governor Henry S. Foote scriptions
a [>
M W
4
dated back to tbe paper of October Tobacco traob
£ speaks of returning to Mississippi 2d, until tho large extra edition of that date
S (L
FOR FALL AND WINTER) 18691
CO
8?
exhausted. This will be Thirteen Papers in
o
and making Aberdeen his home. isaddition
§ w
to the regular weekly numbers for 1870
id
We have in stbro and in Factory, a'largo stock
FiftocD Mouths in alii When our extra
General Wade Hampton and D. —or
edition is exhausted, tbe names for 1870 will bo of every grade of
I o
H. Hill are getting up a Military entered on our list the very week they are received.
Institute at Charlotte, N. O.
TEHES—$i.60 a year; 2 copies $4; Four Chewing and Smoking
s
$9; Five copies (and one gratis) $8. Louisville has doubled in popula- copies
s ><
Duo Copy of tbe Post and onu of the Lady's
TOBAOOO,
Friend, $4.
and wo invite tbo attention of Merchants to onr
tion since tho war closed.
A copy of the large and beautiful Premium
different brands.
Engraving—"Saking the Measure of tho
Erie county, Pa., sustains eleven Steel
OUR
TOBACCOS
ARE PUT UP ESPECIAL- *jr
W edding King,'—engraved in Englsud a coat
CHAS. ESHMAN'S
LY TO MEET THE WANTS OF THE
newspapers.
Of $2,000—will be sent to every full (2.60) subTOBACCO STORE
VALLEY TRADE, AND WE OFFER
scriber, and to every person sending a club. It
for
good
Snuff,
Tobacco and Segars. Try bim.
AN ASSORTMENT THAT WILL
English soldiers in Soutborn In- is truly a beautiful engraving.
6
SUPPLY EVERY DEMAND.
Specimen copies sent for five cents. Eddress,
dia are turning Musslemen.
H. PETERSON k CO.,
"FRUITS
and FLOWERS," and other brands
OY BOOKS—At irom In to $1, at
novlO
319 Walnut St., Philadelphia.
of Smoking Tobacco.
ma26
WARTMA^S'S Bookstorel
A bust of Goorgo Peabody is to be
Wo
return
thanks
for
the
liberal
patronage
placed in the Vatican.
ARRIVED at the Ladles Bazaar, the third heretofore received.
ANTED—AH
kinds of DRIED FRUIT,
invoice of Ladies' and Children's Furs, dioc20
8. H. MOFFETT * COv
for which the highest prices will bo gircu
Sale ok Properties.—Tho foundry prop- rect from the manufactory, Call before yo
3
WM. LOEB.
WM. LOEB'S.
erty at Mt. Jackson, bulooging to Captain buy.
novtft
NEW LIVERY STABLE.
S. K, Moore, was sold lust week to Mr. J.
w
tTK.invite
all
who
are
in
want
of Building
PLAIDS for Dresses, the most Fashsimmons, of Martinsburg, West Virginia. SCOTCH
W material, such as Nuila, Glass & Putty,
ionable
Goods,
just
arrived
at
Locks,
Butts
k
Screws,
to
give
ns
a
call boforo
Price, ®5,000.
novlO
WM. LOEB'S.
purchasing alsswhere. as we are determined to
The Peuuybaker property was sold to Mr.
IN HARRISONBURG, VA.
eii low for cash. oct2(V LUDW1G k CO.
J. Simmons, of Martinsburg. Price, $2,200, FLANNELS, all Col >rs, and Shawls at
I HAVE just opened a new Livery and Sale
novlth
WM. LOEB'S.
—S/ietiandoah Herald.
Stable, in rear nf tbe First National Bank. ALAHOElotof Dve-Stuffs, such as Fuchsiney
and green; Extract Logwood, Madder,
CLOAKS and Shawls as usual, as gocd assort- Tbe best of Horses ana vehicles can be bad at best red
Spanish Float, Indigo, Copperas, Alum,
ment and stales as there is kept anywhere all times.
TURKEYS and all kinde of DRIED FRUIT
Cudbear,
and the Dyo.Womls goaerally, for sabs
Prices
low—terms
coab.
Patronage
solicited.
wautsd, for which tho higbott prices will for the price, etc. Call and satisfy yourself, at
oo27'
at OTT'S Drug Store.
oc30
NELSON ANDREW.
uuvlO
WM. LOEB S.
be paid.
W M. LUE'R.

fi@* Our Mayor's office lias been the
ime
acene of a very curious investigstion, for some
days, and which has not terminated at (bis
this ji
HAHRISUNBURO. VA.
writing. It is no more nor Uss than an in- \
rsr) 1i
U'crtncaday Morning, NoV. 10, i860. vostigation of tho'Moyalty" (during tho war)
\ye !'
WL
— of our postmaster; 15. J. Sulivau, Esq. ,We
NxwRPArKR I'tciRioxg.—Ahy person who takes s forbear further comments for tho present.
eper regularly from thft Postcfflce—whether rtiiected
to hlitiomc ornnolher, or whether he has
subronbedor
Hailroad Tax in I'aue.—'I'ho people of
i.ot—Is responsible for Ihc pay. If • I,e> *ua orders his Pago county voted by a largo tnajority, on
oa
paper discontinued, ha mnst pay all arrcaragof, or tho
'cx'
publisher may continue to send It cntll payment Is Saturday last, to tat tiicmselVeS (o the ex"
made, and cfllect the whole amount, whether It Is ta- tent of $^00,000 for tho construction of a
ken from Ua office or nst. The courts hare decided railroad through that county. Tba voto was
w .
that refusing to take newspapers and pcrlod'cals from
nearly
unanimous.
the Postofflce,or removing and leaving them uncalled
lor, Is f rwna facie evidence of intentional fratid.
Wo call attention to the card of Q.. F.
Mayhew,
Insurance agent (it this place.
ace.
Beading Matter on Evert Page
ar
Mr,
SI,
Ims
abown
biusei/to
be
peouliarly
'y
op xuxs Paper for the Benefit of fitted for tho Insnranee business, and he feels
ieels
Advertisers.
oonfidontof his ability to give satisfaction to
these who may favor him with their pa.
patronage.
fiiif

OW CommottivraUli.

Important Noticb.—To enable the poo1
pi. of Rockingham county to form their own
opinion in reference to the standing of the
SteifTs Pianos and the Pianos manufactured
by Albrecht, Rickos and Schmidts, of Pliiiadelphia, wo insert tba report of tho Judges
on musical instruments at the fair held in
Baltimore in Jlovembor, J8C7.
REPORT OP THE JUDGES OS MUSICAL ISSTRUMF.STS—-CLASS 37.
MarvlAnd ISSTlTUTft, Novomlier 18G7.
We liave oxaminetl carofhlly tho Pianos
on exhibition from Alltreelit, Uickas and
ScflmidtS Of Fhiladoiphia, and also from
New York and Baltimore Houses, and for
sweetness of tone, power, touch, hioclmnism, and durability, judging from strength
of plating, and tinprovements oh tvgralTo
treble, as well na the high polished case, we
consider tha StiatTs i'iauo decidedly the
very heel on exhibition. GEORGE W.
Walter; Organist of Dr. Loyburn's
Church, E. Szemelenyi, Organist, John
Lin hard Organist Cathedral, J-ACOU H.
TaVLoH, Charles street Choir. .

Slrccha nttiy.t.

lAlrraYy:

FALL AND WINTER
XOQO.

NOW Is the time to hUnsCRSBK
run the
,
NEW YORK WEEKLY,
The rEori.E'a Favorite Journal.

TVEW ' OOOl^S^
AT THE

THE MOST 1NTKUF.STIKG STOKIPS
are always found In tlie
NEW YORK WEEKLY.
At prcsei t there are
SIX GREAT STORIES
running thrr/ugh Its eolutahs: and af least
ONK STORY IS BFGUN EVBK7 MONTH.
New subsciiben arc thus sure of having the com
^menccment of a new continued story, no matter wl.cn
they Hubscrite for tho
NEW YORK WEEKLY.
Each numhor of ths New York Weekly contains several Beautiful Illuitrationi, Doublu tho Amount of
Raiding MnlUr of any psiH-rof Itsclass, and the Sketch
os, Short Stories, Potms, etc., are by the ablest writers
of America and Europe. Tho
NEW YORK WEEKLY
docs not confine its usefulness to amusement, but publishes a grtat quantity of reaily instructive matter, iu
the most condenset) form.
The N. York Weekly Oetvnrtmoxits
have altnincd a high reputation from their brevity,
excellence and corrccfhcls.
The Plkasant PARAGRArus are made up of the oon
Ciutratcd witond hurhot of many minds.
Vhf. Ivnowledgb Box Is confihcd to uscftil tnlonnalion on all manner of subjects.
The News Items give in the fewest words the most
notable doings all over tho world.
Thk Gossip wmii Coeregpondcnts contains answer!
to Inquirers upo.i all imnglnablo subjocts.
an unrivalleLTliteuary paper

i

Jtnstcrancc.
THE 9T. LOUIS
MUTUAL life insurance comp t,
OF ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI.
CHARTER TERPETUAL.

jfi i nctti ant oils •
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VALLEY BOOESTOPE.
000,000. | 0
Anscts over
DrcnpNART of tfic Ttrbio, tr«i!
Testamunt (Nov^.'.)
(Nov^. , .
IT latfwn
lati^r of New Testiimont
POLICIES NON-FOUFEITaBLE. A ttrlet- Ms Crnden's
Coroorfinnre, ('hair.bsrs's En- v
ly Mutual Company with the additional se'rye
opedia
of
'Knpllsh
i.iteiatore,
Oui j
nrfrlty of a paid up guaranteed capital of Jluu,drt'n Novel?, Bu'.wer's. Vcolt's si-d j (
000 paying its own dividend!.
^
iDlckene'd
Novels,
F.wili'g
and
Goi«l-;
Frcicnt annlial income over $3,000,000, and v: smith's Works, Arabian Nights, Rr.l- i<
1
rkpidiy incrcofing. Absets and iUtei vo secure O
(fin's
History, Washington Irviim's i I
and ninple for all conUugeucics.
^ Works, Shuk'speare. Abbott's Uislorlos. '
All Dcpirablu Fbrnts of Policirs IfriipcI. O (
PERIODICALS, ETO.
|,
A loan or credit of ona-tbird, if dofired, of tho c-T ; Hfrper's Magazine, Peterson's do., I.ospre in in :n given* All policies participaio in dis- W |lie's do., Gortcy's l.ady's Book, Demor- ;
tribution ol surplus, or profft, and will receive
Imt, Harper's Brzar. Lemldn Lancet,
a dividend at end of first and every year on tho 5^
£ [London Society, tho KrgllslvOuarterllis 1
Guuli ibiition plan. The Lighrr per cent, of in- c/3 Sundav Ma'gazine, The Land wo Love, '
ternet West, and oar present annual incomo
i N. V, Ledger, Chimney Corner, L^s.le's
(J.I.COO.OCO) Will appeal largely to those oeairTMuminated. rhotograph Albums,
ing Aariuranco a! ah advautngc in tbe future ol «
<5
PAINTINGS, MUSIC, ««., 4o.
their policies.
NG HLSTRIfcTlOS ON TRAVEL.
For cheap Job I'rinting, go tho "Cominon
Premiums mny be paid annually, aomi-acnual SI* I.C.Vitm COO IS. STOi'Eit
The New Issue,—Tho new one and IWo i:wealtti" iithce. Rates low—terms cash.
y or quarterly.
OFFICfiUS ;
dollar legit tenders are being rapidly put in
ELEGANT PARLOR STOVES!I
D. A. JANUARY, PreruUmt.
OOMMLHCIAL.
DIltECTORY.
<circulation. The various cid issues are re.
W.
T.
Sklby,
Secretary.
KmnO nn«l I.nr^o IltiU Ssl»v«s!lf
ceived in large tjuantiiies at the rodomptiou '
Q. S. Miller, Aspistaut Secretary.
' i'tNA NO IA L.
MASONKJ.
*division sf tbe treasury bureau.
Wm. N. Benton, Gi neral Agent.
STOtES suited to tlif wnnt.of EVEUVBOO V,
Gold
closed
In
NevrOferl^n
Monday
at
120,¥•
RacxixnaAv Uirio* I.odos, No. 2T', F. A. M,, meets
for wood or coal, kept iu grout variety at
Wo hope a refiemable share of the now
GENERAL AGENTS FOR VIRGINIA:
ttie first Saturday eTcnlnu tn every month , and on the
tbe
old established
tiOXDS AVD STOCKS.
mth of June and 27th of December. Henry SlracltlcU, ;issue will be circulated hereabouts. Even
Col.
MoaxoN
Mabtk,
Baltimore,
Md.,
Valley
itasler; J. T. Login, Secretary.
VirginiaO'f
cenpons
68#
BLTIJIOHE
STOVE HOUSE.
ftnd
Piedmont
District
Virginia
and
Md.
•»
roRiiteicd
40#
Rocxikoium CuAPfxa. No. S.R.A. M., meets fourth "old issue" we are very willing to take in
Uev. I. Kandolpii Fini.ey, Winchester, Va.
A. rf M. G. R. R
lat k 2nd
78(11.83
Also,
Saturday evening in every fbonth, In Uascnlc Hall. exchange for bills due this office. Who |O.
Hev. J. C. fluMMER, Alexandria, Va.
O. A A. R. R
1st sixes,
i....78(a;80
J, Wilton, U. P,; O. Slroiry, SesrcUif.
Major A. UkidVenablr, Farmville, Va., South I URN ACES for CHURCHES and ITsVr.iTA
do.
Slid 4411
>73(a;75
1comes first 7 Send It in.
1. 0. R. H.
do.
Sid.
of James River and North Carolina.
INOri, RANGES li.r HOTELS ond FAMICEO. K. WITMER A CO.,
LIES, AGKIOULTUBAL CA V LMiNSiniiu Tbidk, No. 33, T. O. ft. M., meets every
HARRISON
BURG
MARKET.
General
Agents
for
Maryland,
West
Virginia
Monday evoning. O. Shelry, SacheBI; J. W. Bear,
We call attention to tho card of Coulter,
DRONS, and OAULDRUNS fur
COnRKOTKD WEEKLY BY' SIDKKt, LONG k CO,
Virginia rtiid District or Columbia,
U. of It.
Brick fetiiug,
Jones & Co., dealers iu Coal Oil lamps, etc.,
WFDMSDAT MORMNG, NOV. 10, 186?,
No. 6, South Holliday street,
T. OF. T.
AH
for
sale cheap f jr cash by
Flour—Family,
ff>
35(^0
60
41
Bultimoie,
Md.,
tlAXatsosaoa. Cdcsoii.. No. 37, Friends of Temper- Philadelphia, P«.
Extra,
.. 6 25(0,6 35
UIliB <5L- CO.,
NEW YORK WEEKLY.
and No. 127 KING ST., Alexandria, Va.
ancc. ro'iets every Saturday evening. In Ked Ueu ■
" Super, ..ee
4 25^0,1 50
Mr. W. S. Ruhr, well known in this com- Wheat
S? and 41 Ltonr SraEcr, hsLTiao&L, Mo.
augll-l
liall. J- K- Roller, President; J»S. Messerly, Seo'y.
1 00(gjl 10
Each
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contains
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to
TEN
STORIES
CnURCHKS.
Imunity, is connected with this house, and
$ •.00<Xf/jl
0060
and SKETCHES, and half a dozen P'^EMS, in addition
00040
Com.. ••
e.te **".0
OOfojO an
80
^ '•"ilertide* manufacturing the above, reniemM. E. Cncacn, South—Rer.J.S. Gardner, Pastor ,
irw
(o the SIX SERIAL STOK1E3 and tho VARIED DEt srww
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hcr thnt we five patmte e and matiaftciurei a '»f
Services every Sunday at 11 A. M., and at 7 P M. we hope ho will rooeivb, as ho deserves,a lib-8 Oats 4
- nS- II
0
Prayer meeting every Wcdnesaoy cvculaff. Sunday (eral share of tho patronage of our frientj
OCfcl Ifil
00
K? ^!!!? tftn !??!?*?»••
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THE GREAT BALTIMORE FlKE-l'LAGIf
Cu —
ar rn
A. D. OR ACE.4b CO. PARTMENTS.
15(g) 18
38
School at 2 P. Mo
.
Bacon,
16(g)
• ^
^ 3 d4
HEATERS, for warming Purlors and Chambers
THE TERMS TO SUDSORIDERS:
Flaxsocd,
1 60(g) 2 00
rHisETTEniAN—Rev. J. Rice Bowman, Pastor. Scr- 'in this section.
J
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ccouomically
by oiie Jirb,
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just
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flr.t
Fall
gtockof
Ml
One
year—single
copy,
Three
DoilRfs,
44
44
8
76(g)
4
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Timothy
Seed,
8
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vices every Sunday nt 11 A. M., and at TP, M. LecSchools and Clergymeti supplied at reduced
Four copifs (2.50 each)
Ten Dollars. M- ^ ^ W
5* 7ft
44 4 4
.33 5(i(u}3
Salt, V sack,
5U(g)3 60
ture every Wednesday evening. Sunday School at 9
rates. Don't forget,
Eight copies
Twenty Dollars
Mike Lipuan's Crnous exhibited in Win- Hay, (new).
12(H) 15 00
^ cu
^w
A. M.
c ?rp
.•••.......
16(3)18
Tho^fl
$20 for a club of Eight, all sent at one ?»» 0arT. 3cT
Emmanuel—Prot. Episcopal—Rev. John Cosby, Rec- (chester last Saturday. 'Die indorallabte Lard.•....
Tub Baltimore StOve llot'SE,
c
S,
w
Butter,
(good
fresh,).
00(^36
ime, will bo entlllcd to a copy raEfi. Getters up of
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s
r
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&
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cry Friday evenibg. Sunday School at 9 A. M.
J
clubs can afterwards add single cop'cs at 2.50 cacli.
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Potatoes
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BALTIMORE, Mtf.
Baptist—Rev. Pastor. Services on Sun- jand sets out with blighter prospects of sucr Wool, {unwashed),..,
a « 4t«. SO
STREET & SMITH, Proprietors,
to
which
public
attoniion
is
invited.
We
have
day at 11 A. M.
** (washed)......
, 2 o ^ 2. • -'< "
co
scplM
No. 65 Fulton street, N Y.
on band a full assortment Of the latest style's and
Lutuehan—Rev. 0. W. Holland, Pastor. Services <cess than ever. He is a plucky little sbowxhaanfaeturo to order all kinds of
if
ALEXANDRIA MARKET, ^
every other Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M.
^
Monday, Novvuber 8, 1869.
Af
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Catbolic—Rev. J. Ambler Weed, Pat tor. Services tnan, and deserves to succeed.
r—n «-4
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2
M
^
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per..$6
$6
00®
5
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every third Sunday in each month.
FlouA, super,.44...
BOOTS and SHOES, American Fashion Jftaffazinc.
THE O L D STAND.
Our huntsmeu have beeu quite succossfu
" extra,..:...
:ra,..:...
6 0 @ 6 25
John Wesley Chapel—Colored Methodist—Be v. I.W.
o S
" Family,
7 CO® 8 25
BroWn, Pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 A. M. this season. Large nnmbers of partridges, Wheat,
styles, and the best man- DEM CREST'S MONTHLY M AG A ZIN E,
1 36® I 40 in the most fashionable
white,
41 prime,....
and 7 Pj M. Prayer-meeting Wednesduy evening.
ner,
dt
tbe
lowest
rates.
o b TI.Vir.IHE, STOf*£.S,SfC., kc.
1
25®
1
80
"
Rood,
ducks, rabbits, and other small game have
universally acknowledged the Model Pat •
Sunday Scli'dolM.
1 35® 1 40
" Ebd, pfiihc,4^:4..
. A snlendid stock pf HATS, ror men and boys, lor Magazine
of
America
,
dt
voted
to
Original
O~:n
o_°
^
" " good,.... ^...p...., L.. 1 26® 1 30
ORASOE, ALEX. A MANASSAS R.ULROAD.
been bagged wilhin the putt few days,
pig 1^11 E undersigned respectfully state to the pubfrom rinest to common, ot the latest styles, and Stories, Poems, Sketches', Architecture and
0 98® 1 00
Corn,44 white^.
^
% £$£
Trains leave at 8:45 A.M. Arrive at 4:06 P. M.
at the lowest prices eter oflered.
m
lic that they have entered into co-partnerModel Cottages, Hoftsejaold Matters, Gems of
0 80® 1 06
44 mixed,...
^ages leave for Stnunton immediately after arrival
ohip for the purpose of carrying on the Tinning
THE
PUBLIO
WILL
DO
WELL
TO
Thought,
Personal
and
Literary
Gossip
(includ1 ro® 0 00
yellow,
Gone GLiMMEBtKa.—The beautiful Indian
cf the cars. Returning reich Harrisunhurg at 9 P. M.
0
98®
1
02
btisinoas
in all its varied branches. We are keepRye,
ing
special
departments
on.
Fashions,)
InstrucStages fur Shenandoah Iron Works daily at 8 A. M. summer went "glimmering" on Saturday^ Corh Meal,
1 CO® 1 10
Crivg tlioni tx Call tions on Health, Music, Anrtusements etc., by the ^ pi P 2 crS-S* jr.
ing a tin Store in .connection >vith our shop, and
c a° * o
54®
55
M
Oats,
have
now
and will keep on hand a large uiikui t^
pS.
sf
5"
^
tz,
—
best authors, andprof&sefy illustrated with cost
and^avo place to as raw, bleak, and disa- Butter, prime,....
ft,CL, fT- pSi —
o
........ 35® 40BEFORE PURCHASING ELSEWHERE.
mcnt oi all deacrfptioffa of both
Oo « ^ot-T oP<-* —•
Iv Engravings. Full size, usgfol .aud reliable
^3
p
D
"
common
to
middling,
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
greeable a day as November can boast of,
Embroideries, and a conatAnt succes30@ 31
1?®*Their Store is two doors below the Post- Patterns,
P3
Egfts,
HomK-made and Kortiiern Wake !
of artistic novelties, with other useful and ^ ? 2 " T- S " 2
Lard,
20® 5K
office, in the room rooently occupied by Ludwig bion
entertaining
literature.
which will be sold low for citeh',' atfd to wLlsh
JS®" The Old Commonwealth of8
75(a)
9
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Glover
seed,
Tho new Fredericksburg paper, the Ttr- Plaster, ground, in bugs, per too,
A
Co;
'
sep29
ORANGE,
ALEXANDRIA
AND
MANASSAS
9 CO®00 00
No person of refinement, economical housewc dcsiic to cull public attention,
44
44
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RAILROAD.
fice has been removed to the second ginict Star, appeared last Satmday. It is a
Darrcls......
11 00@00 00
wile. or lady of taste can afford to do without
1
9(
®
2
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Salt,
Ground
Alum
f
sack,,...
44
SELLt
NG
OFF
AT
COST
tho
Mod§l
Monthly,
Single
copies,
30
cents;
Liverpool Fine.
STOVE Si
2 86® 3 00
story of Masonic Hall, opposite Hill's very neat and readable paper.
AS I am in need of money 1 offer my desira- back numfeers, aa spccitncns. 10 cents; either
Bacon,
prime country,.4......... 22® 23
44 Hams,
44
We
will
continue this branch of our business,'
mailed
free.Yearly,
S3,
with
a
valuable
prestock
of
goods
at
cost.
I
have
on
hand
a
24®
25
sugar-cured,
canvass,...
44
Hotel, Main Street.
ON
and
after
MONDAY,
OCT.
4tB,
18C9,
Peterson's MAOAztNE for December is on
and with this view are now receiving a large nssides,
00® 21
fine assortment of Boote and Shoes, which I can mium ; two copies, $5.60 ; three copies, S7 50 ;
one
daily
pntsenger
train
will
run
between
five copies, $12, and splendid premiums for clubs Washington and Lyuchburg, connecting at Gor- sortment of Stoves, including Parlor, Dining" Shoulders,.-.^.
18® 90 sell very cheap for cash,
our table ia advance. It is a splendid nu-troom, Chamber, Office and Cooking Stoves, of
Boots from
„
94 00 to 6 00 at $3 each, with the lirsf pre iff imps to each sub- donsville
Absent.—Both tho proprietors of this pa- bor, with two steel engravtogs, a mammoth
with the Cheapeake A Ohio Railroad fo handsome
BALTIMORE MARKER
patterns and best quality, and for
scriber.
A new Wheeler & Wilson SewLadies'
Fine
Hosii
IA
and Covington and the Virginia wood or coal.
per are absent from home; ths devil is bick ; fashion plate, a colored pattern in Berlin
We Bivite the special attontiod
Monday, Nov. 8.1869.
Fine Paper Coll.irs
15 ing Machine for 20 subscribers at $3 each. Ad- Richmond
Springs;
at
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for
the
West
and
SouthFlour—Western
Super
and
Gift
Kitra,
0
00(5)
0
00
of
tho
ladies
to por Siovejs.
W. JENNINGS DEMUREST,
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Gentlemen's Shoes
1 60 dress,
the ex-devil is just recovering and not able work, and nearly fifty wood cuts. Wo do
west.
an4.
at
Washington
for
tho
North
and
do
Shipping Extra
6 75® 0 00
Roofing,
spouting,
Sheet-irpn Work, Ac., done.
No.
4TJ
Broadway,
New
York.
Cotton Bats, by the piece,
7
west.
*
; ■
City Mills SUper,....
Sbper,....
........6
...6 75® 6 60
50
io ffrdcr, end ostimatcs furnished for ffli'sucii
to do much ; tho foreman is engaged with not wonder at the immense circulation of Go
Demoroat's Monthly and Young America, to North
Fine Shoes
^ 60
Through
ticketg
and
baggage
checked
to
all
do , t4' 44 Extra :
6 25® 6 50 Ladies'
work.
.
.
Gept's Fine Shirts
2 5^ gether S4 with the ureurhlfna lor each.
0 00® 1 40
job work; and tha other baud don't fee' 'Peterson,'—said to be the largest in the Wheat,
prominenfc pointr.
44 white,
Country produce taken for work, as usual.
Ladies' Gloves
15
red,
1 85® 1 40
Leave Wasbiiu^ju daily at G.20 a. m., and
^SS^Shop at the olu stand, East-Market street,well. With a!l these perplexities, it is, with world—for it reaily gives more-fir the money Corn, yellow
and white,
1 05® 1 20
Fine Kentucky Jeans,
20
Alexandria
at
7.4C
*.
m.,
arriving
atLynchburg
opposite Jones* Agricultural Warehouse.
21
Fine Balmoral Skirts
1 16
44 sides, clear,
Orng gists*
difficulty we get out a paper at all, and wo than any other. Every lady ought to sub» Bacon,
at
4.55
p.
m.
shoulders,......,.,..
00® 17
pcpl22
GRE1NER & MAUCiv.
Ladies' Fine Worsted Goods
22
Lea^re livnchburg s,t,9 a. m., arrive at Alexhams, sugar-cured,
24® 25
claim the iudulgenco of our friends.
10
scribe for it. Its Mammoth Colored Fashion Rice," Carolina,
andria
at
C.25
p.
m.,
and
at
Washington
at
7.30
8#® 8# Calico
65
p. ni.
00® 38# Fine Hoop Skirts)
Plates are always the latest and prettiest.— Laid
Persons wishing to purchase their winter
Papsergers for M A NA'SSAB BRANCH will
C®- We tender ohr acknowledgements to Its stories are Ibo best published anywhere^
RICHMOND MARKET.
goods will find it to their interest to give us a
leave Alexandria daily, except Sunday, at 8.15 AGRlCULTUBAL WAKDllOUSE !
DRUGGIST,
tho proprietors and foreman of thK JidgisMonday,
Nov.
18G9.
call
before
purchasing
elsewhere.
Come
one,
A. M., arrive at Strasburg at 1.32 P. M., and
JRE
vHitte,
$1 50
PURE
come all, and examiue our stock.
HARRISON BU RG at 4.05 p. m.
Ur icr courtesies extended tons this weuk in In 1870, in addition to iis usual quantity of Wheat,
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NEW FIRM.
DRUGS, at Leave
red, .:....
1 35
short
stories
Five
Original
Copy.Right
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for
what
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for,
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for
what
our efforts to gat out the Commonweactu.—
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'....... 0 59
you
olease.
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FANCY GOODS ing
prime,
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JONES & BKO.
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H. DREYFOUS;
at Mnnassas Junction with northbound train
We will reeiprocate with pleasure tvheu our Novelets will be given,, among them 'The Rye,
Meal, yellow,..
1 25
Prisoner of the Bastile,' by Ann S. Stephens; Bacon,
on
main
lino,
and
arrive
at
ALEXANDRIA
at
sides,
2l#®21
HAVING, commenced the business undir tho
44
neighbor gets into a pinch.
5.45 P. M.
shoulders,
17® 17#
BErfUTlFUJL jUTM GOVS>.
'The Secret at Dartram's Home,' by Jane C
above style of firm, at the old stand of J K...
prime co a Airy,.............. 21@21 #
41" hams,
i,
Kcgnlar Dsiliy FreigXit TraihH.
OPPOSITE
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NATIONAL
BANK,
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on East-Market street, we are prepurecT
sugar-cured,..
........25®
25#
Fatal Affbay.—John Wright and Jer- Austic; 'How it Ended,' by Frank Lee Bene- Ffbur,
Freight Tiainj Run Daily, (.Sunday exceptedj to furnish-any thin^rin. the AgripuihirRl lusploCountry
super,
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dict
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pages
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ment
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extra,
G 50
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ry Jones, two negroes, had a difficulty near
6.45 A. M. a full stock of smAllcr Irnplemepts, such as
iamily,
7 50
MAIN STREET,
(HARRISONBURG, VA. Leave Alexandria,
1 18
Dr. U. R. Moore's, in tha nottheru poftion matter will be given in 1870, 12 Mummoth Corn, white,
Arrive at Harrisonburg.
It'.OO P. M.
Wheat Fans, Deep, Well Pumps,.for wells of
WATCH
" xed-.
1• 12
GOING kastward;
JUST received a largq and full supply of
any depth, Shallow Well und Oislem
cf this county, on Thursday morning last, Colored Fashions and Hf supurb Steel EoLeare
Harrisonburg
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A.
M.
.
DKTIGS.
rirEMlCALS,
MAKER
JEWELER,
I
Pumps, both wood and cast iron,
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET,
which resulted fatally. The former is about gravings. Tho Magazine will be greatly imArrive at Alexandria . i
5.16 P.M.
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proved.
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however,
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remain
paints,
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17 or 18 years old, the other is represented to
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VIRGINIA,
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Ticket
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DVE-STUFFS,
Sfaw Cutlers, Fiafc'orm
week, amounted to'2991 head. Prices ranged to-day as IS now receivinit direct froni New York anew
havo been a full grown man. There had two dollars a ymr to single subscribers. To follows:
WINDOW GLASS, ^
Scales, WheclbarClubs
it
is
cheapSr
still,
viz
:
four
copies
for
(of
all
.sizes,)
and beautiful assortment of
rorts, Steel
been iome difficulty between them Vte preOld Cows and Scalawags,
$3 00®4 00 GOLD
PUTTY,
.
Plowe,
.
,
AND SILVER WAtCHES, GOLD,
y Thin Steers, Oxen and C0w8„..... 4 00®6 00
vious evening. On Thursday morning Junes $6,00, with a large engraving, (24 inches by Ordinal
TOILET
SOAPS,
OLD
BAKERY
REVIVED.
Sausage
Machines,
Barn Door Rdltffrs, Tubs and
Fair Quality Beeves,
.1 6 60@0 50
PLATED and RUBBER JEWELRY,
Churns, Buckets, half Bushola god Peek M«»aEnglish, French and American Hair, Tooth and
Beeves,
6 50®7 60
made an attack upon Wright, who ran away 16), 'Our Father Who Art in Heaven,! as a Best
CLOCKS,
i.C.
The,ayerage price being about $4 75 gross J
IWOULiD inform my old friends and the pub- ui-es, Plow Castings. Repairs ,tor Gau» Spring
Nail Brushes, line Imported Extracts lor
from bib assailant, but being caught by premium to the person getting up a ciub ; or . Sheep.—Prices to-day ranged as follows:—Good at The best brought to this market. Prices to suit
lic general ly that t have re opened my Bake iiod Budkoye Drills, Shovels, Poi ks, Spades, rfrc.
the Handkerchief, Pomade?, and
f ib. gioss. Stock sheep $1 50®2 50V head. Mie times. Bo sure to g re me acall.
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a
great
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of
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Jones and beaten, Wright jerked himself eight copies for $12,00, with both an extra 3#®4#c.
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CO®4
90
V
head.
Bolting Cloths, Leather or Gum Bolting, ^aws,.
times, day or evening, any quantity of
Fancy Goods Cneiacrailly,
Hoas.—Prices ranged.>to-day as follows; Good to ranted ,12 months.
away frtra him and started again to run, copy of tbe Magazine and the engraving, as prime
and
Machine repairs generally, furxasbeu to
Hogs $13 25® 14 25 ^ 100 lbs. net.
^^.Room next door to the Post-office, Harri- all which will bo rtold at the 1cwest possible
order.
but being perstted tba second time, be stop, premiums. We can speak, from personal
eonbung.
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Address—
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WATCH-MAKER AND JEWELER Ho is prepari'd to furnish Physicians apd others
demand of the usual Spring and Summer
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Harrlaonburg,
Va.
season,
undoraigned reapectfa!!\\calls the at
do not choose to speak of the re-arrest of Cob
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and
tbe
travelii
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A. in the terms which the sympathies of our tho foundry property at Mt. Jacks.m (or
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CS-ift of Healing
to the fact that his LIVERY AND ARE pVcparcJ tn furnish Apple, Pear, jfTy,
Speciaj attention paid to tho compoundiug ol public
now offcuhird by Wm. Ott Son as a Ctfotlnng
heart would dictate, but reserve for a futtiro1 $6,025—Messrs, Simmons of Martinsburg
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supplied
with
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and
FeaeB aad Piuiii Trees of every doBR THE LAYING ON OF HANDS.
Store, Hois prepared to do all kinds of \vork Physicians' Prescriptions.
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The Dr. hart performed miraculous cures, and and please to merit a continuance.
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BUY.
I7VOR RENT-i-Pour comfnrtabfe rooms in the
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sept 15
G. W. TABB.
* V/orrants and Exeeutio- .Delivery iiorei..
tciU appear in our next.
bell was recently sold for $990,—part of the wants
fed
WM. LOEBExchange Hotel Buiidrag, oa the square^ NiUtcea en same, for aaW, ay-u ulf otfier Itiiids C;
oc6
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which
I
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nf
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are
out
of
fashion.
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atoncn.
atoncmand
ami
get
getgood.-Iiargain.at
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KS IMAN'S Tobaoco Store.
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WM.
VARlETy_ STORE!
From low Price"! Black tnd Fnncv ("From
f From rorato extra quality j DKKS8
DRKS8 BlLKlj.
8ILK8. \ mou
men to Gnc.
line.
New Desirni.
Lndies*
apsortDesigns, f
I.adlcs'
f A line asaortFullStocp.
GOODS.t ment.
Full Stocjt. IDIIESS
tl)BB8S GOODS.\
15 to 25 inches. ■{ CORSETS, ^Froncb, etc.
Table Lin- ) Hoasekecpiiu^Goeds f Bird-eye
en, Towels, j
ol all kiiids.
\ Toweling.
Ladies' and Ueul'i f HOSIERY ( Box 's d? Misses
Hose,
\ Hosiery. ( ' Hose.
All styles and / GLOTKS. f Large assortment
Qualities, low. \ Gloves. (
very cheap.
Black and fancy C Men's Wear f Failed Factory
Cloths, Oars! •<
-< Goods, best ar^
incrcs, Ac.
(^Doy's Wear ^ticlo-cheap.
For Men and Boys. ^ HATS ] (.heap and Good,
Coats, Pants, /Ueady inado Clo-f Shirts,llnderVeits, Ac. \
thing.
\shirts, etc.
For Men, Boys, £ BOOTS A T Large stock, very
Ladies and
-s
■{ cheap, nil styles
Misses.
( SHOES. ahB
;fcd qualities.
Ladies' Dress f TRUNKS Travelling Bags,
Trunks
Trunks, Sar--j
V alisos,
atoga do. Ad: (. TRUNKS a large variety.
- Together with our u»ual large adsortinent of
nil kinds cf Dry Gooiu, Groceries, liar dwaro,
Quecnswaro, and general incrchamlHo of every
description. TheptibHcnro invited to give us
a call, and we afts^rt our belief that they can Ho
no better elsewhere, as our stock was selected
with great care and bought at lowest cash rates.
Country Produce bought for goods or cash.
*trp29
^ S1BERT, LONG A CO.
HAT, BOOT, SHOE AND LEATHER TRADfi,
FAX-iXJ, 1800.
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Kbwbi*a?sR Decisioks.—Any person ^bo takes a
sycr rcirularly from the Fostcflkse—whether Aiiectcd
to his nnrco or another, or whether he has submibed or
Eot—Is responsible for the pay. If a pei orders his
Itper Jiscoctinticd, he must pay all arrearages, or the
publisher may conltnuo le eend it uutil po} ment is
irnJe, aud crltcct ti e whole amount, whether It is ta> en from the vfiice or nit. The courts hare decided
( hat refusing to take newspapers and periodicals from
he rostclheo, or rcrrovinK and leaving them uncalled
tor, is f rmrt faeic evidence of intcutiunal fraud.
Kbaw.nu Mattkr on Eveuy Paqe
rr this Paper i or hie Benefit of
Advertisers.
Tired always—a wagon-wheel.
The best drawing room—drawing a salary.
Ilnrmlesa pugilism—striking attitudes.
The 'bump of destrucliveuess'—a
railway collision.
Down in Mississippi tbcj call a
colored man a 'fifteenth uraendracnt."
When is a toper's nose not n nose?
When it is a little reddish.
A I ore is a person who keeps talking to you about himself, when you
want to talk to him uhjut yourself.
When the cat is away, tho cook
finds it difficult to explain how the
cold meat goes.
The darkest soene lerer saw, was
a daikey in a dark cellar, with an
< xtinguished candle, looking for a
black cat that wasn't there,
'Hans, where do you live ?' 'i'ust
acrost do river mit dcr turnpike by
drr school as you go up mit der right
hand on do other side.
'If.' said an Irish apothecary,
'you find three glasses of punch disngree with you over night, don't
lake 'cm till next day, then lave
'cm cfT intirely.
'The blessed man tbat preached
for us last Sunday,' said Mrs. Parcinglon, 'served the Lord fur thirty
years; first ns a circns-ridcr, then
as a locust preacher, and last as an
exhauster.'
It is stated by a fashion authority
that the fashion for coats will he a
gotd deal like those of last fall, and
especially with those who have to
wear last full's coats.'
Mr. Koopdoodlo had his house
remoddled. Dr. Killem happened
along and said, 'Well, neighbor, I
tee you have your house all swept
tind garnished.' 'Yes,Jail ready for
the evil one; walk in, doctor,'
One of the irritable men out west
having been disappointed in his new
loots, threatened to chaw up (he
shoemaker, but compromised by
drinking a cobbler.
Late advices from Europe inform
ns (hat (wo 'gentlemen' in Bremen
lave been fined, cne for biting off
the end of a cat's tail on a wager,
end the other for holding the cat
for that purpose.
In a class of little girls in a BosIon school, tho question was asked,
' What is a fort ?' ' Where they put
men,' was the answer, 'What is a
fortress then?' This seemed a puzzle, until a little girl answered,
'Where they put the women.'
Said a male advocate of woman's
light,'When I am in a crowded car,
and a lady comes in, [ think it is
the duty of some gentleman to give
her his seat. I look around the car
to see if any man looks like making
a move in'that direction, and when
I see them all keeping their seats,
1 hide my face behind my newspaper and blush for my sex.'
Mrs. Carewell was asked what she
thought of her neighbor Jones, and
with a knowing wink replied: — 'I
don't like to say any thing about my
neighbors; but ns to Mr. Jones,
somotimes 1 think, and then again I
don't know; after all, I rather guess
he'll turn out to ho a good deal such
a fellow as I took him for.'
There hnintbeen a bug yet made
in vain, nor one that warnta good
job ; thare is ever lots of human men
loafing around blacksmith-shops
and cider-mills, all over the country,
that don't seem to bo necessary for
nnylbing but to beg plug-tobacco
and swear, and steal watermelons,
hut yu let the cholera break out
once, and then you will see the wisdom of having jist sich men laying
around; they help count.
John Morton, a respectable Philadelphia Quaker, would havo nothing to do with the Continental nion»y, b cause it was issued for war
purposes It was, however, raado a
legal tender, and a certain slippery
debtor, who owed him some ten
thousand dollars, when Continental
money was worth about one half of
its face, borrowed that sum from a
friend, on tho promise of returning
it in two or three hours. Taking
with him a witness he went and laid
the amount on the table of his Quaker creditor. Looking up from his
writing, Morton quietly opened a
1 irgo drawer, and, to the cousternatiou of tho creditor, sweeping the
money into it, he shut and locked
tho drawer, saying, 'Anything from
thee, Daniel -anything from thee !'
—Lippincolt's Magazine.

CLOTHING. CLOTHING.
I HAVE just received a nice slock of the
choicest FALL and WINTER CLOTHING,
which I oflor
1
ihe LOWEST Cash Trices
at which they can be sold. / icarrant nil good*
told htf m« to he made up enual or he'ter than any
Clothing sold in J/arri*ouiurg, irhieh Jam ready
to prove at any time, I have nil niy Clothing
mnnufaGtured expressly for myself, and in a
style and with a vfew to suit the tnstcs of my
customers whose wants I have for the last four
years made mv study. I now feel justified in
saying that I know what is wanted in this market, and I keep just that kind of goods.
1 also offer u nice assortment of Gentlemen's
FUftNISH 1 NG GOODS,
such ns White Phirts, Calico and Hickorv Shirta,
UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS, all kindc,
Collars, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery.
Also, Umbrellas, Walking Canes, Trunks, Valises, Carpet Sacks, Boots, Shoos, Hats, Kid
Gloves, <Cc., Ac.
JH^KEMEMBER THE PLACE 1^
In the American Hotel building, Harrisonburg,
Va. My terms areotiictly cash or country produce.
seplS
S. GRADWOHL.
One dozsn Geese wanted byS. GRADWOHL,
the great Main street Clothier.
oc20
Fs.lLL.and WUTTEtl Til*lDE,
1869-1870.
FASHION ANITSTYLE RULE,
And geo. s. christie,
via
Fashionable Merchant Tailor, Kj
respectfully requests his friends and tho .JLlLi
public to give him a call and examine his supply of Fall and Winter goods. He offers
CLOTHS of hott qualities;
CaSSIMFRFS—French, English, Scotch And
Ainerican. plain and fanc» ;
VESlTNOS—Silk, bilk Velvet and Cashmere,
OVERCOATING—Leaver and Ch nchilla :
TRIMMINGS—Every kind and good qualities, together with n nice line of
GENT'H FURNISHING GOODS—Collars,
Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, Ac.
These goods will bo sold low, and made up at
short notice in the latest style.
A call solicited from the public, at ray old
stand, Main street^ in the house adjoining (Ut's
Drug building.
oc20

Our Printing Office!

1S60.

1S69.

PRINTING!

1969.

PRINTING!

Tho Oflicc or the "Old CommonwooUh" Is Troll snpplicd with n
varied assortmcul. or the

BEST JOE TW
FOR PROMPTLY EXECUTING EVERY DESCRIPTION OP

Usual y Required of a Country Offico,

NOW In tho time to SCBSCRIIIE
roa taa
NEW YORK WEEKLY.
The People's Fayohitk Journal.
THE MOST INTERESTING STORIES
are always found in the
NEW YOliK WEEKLY.
A i pres. r t there are
SIX GREAT STORIES
running through its columns; and at least
ONE STORY IS BFGtJM EVERY MONTH.
New subscvibcrs are thus sure of having the commencement of a new continued story, no matter when
they subscribe for the
NEW YORK WEEKLY,
Each number of the Now York Weekly contains several Deautiful lllustrntions, Double tho Amount of
Rending MntUr of any paper of ite clans, and the Sketch
cs, Short Stories, Poems, etc., are by the ablest writers
of America and Europe. The
NEW YORK WEEKLY
does not confine its usefulness to amusement, but publishes a great quantity of really Instructive matter, in
the mosf condensed form.
The N. Vork Weekly Departments
have attained a high reputation from their brevity,
excellence and correctness.
The Plbasant Paragraphs are made up -of tho con
ccntrntcd wit and humor of many minds.
Tnc Knowledge Dox is confined to useful informatlon on all tnnuner of subjects.
The News Items give in tho fewest words the most
notable doings oil over the world.
Tuk Gossip witu Corrkspondests contains answers
to Inquirers upon a 11 imaginable subjects.
AN UNlUVALLEiTTlTERARy PAPER
IS THE ^
NEW YORK WEEKLY.
Each Issue contains from EIGHT to TEN STORIES
and SKETCHES, and Haifa dozen PORKS, In addition
to the SIX SERIAL STORIES and the VARIED DEPARTMENTS. #
THE TERMS TO SUBSCRIBERS r
One Year—single
copy
Three Dollars.
44
" 4 4 Four copies (2.B0 each)
Ten Dollars.
44
Eight copies
Twenty Dollars
Those sendidg $20 for a club of Eight, all sent at one
imc, will be entitled to a copy free. Getter# up of
clubs can afterwards add single copies at 2.C0 each,
j
STREET & SMITH, Proprietors,
I fcpt22
No. 65 B'uUod street, N Y.

THE GREAT LEADING
American Fashion JfLagazine.
DKMOUEST'S monthly magazine, ,
universally acknowledged tho Model Pat •
lor Magazine of America , dfvoted to Original
Stories, Poems, Sketches, Architecture and
Model Cottages, Household Matters. Gems of
Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip (including special departments on Fashions,) Instructions on Health, Music, Amusements etc., by the
best authors, and profusefy illustrated with cost
ly Engravings. Full size, useful and reliable
THE COMMONWEALTH Patterns, Embroideries, and a constant succession of artistic novelties, with other useful and
entertaining literature.
No person of refinement, economical houseJOB
wife, or lady of taeto can afford to do without
the Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents j
back numbers, as' specimens, 10 cents; either
StiW
mailedfree.
Yearly, S3, with a valuable preItOtCiSm
mium ; two copies, S5.50 ; three copies, $7 60;
five copies, $12. and splendid premiums for clubs
at S3 each, with the first premiums to each subArlington house.
scriber. JZnS" A new Wheeler A Wilson SewCorner of 6th and Main Streets,
ing
Machine for 20 subscribers at $3 each. AdRICHMOND, VA.
dress,
W. JENNINGS DEMUREST,
oppositeJ
J. P. EFFINGER, - . PROPRIETOR.
No. 473 Broadway, New York.
marcb3-I
Dcmorest's
Monthly and Young America, to
Hill's Hotel, In Masonic Hall, (Second Story,) gether $4 with
tho pi emiuma for each.
JOHN M. I.OCKK,
MRS. M. C. LUPTON.
Mais Stubbt,
American uotel,
Draffffists.
HAiinisoNBDito, Va.
ii.i is n is o .rx? at g, jvy.
This well known Hotel has been entirely ronovu tud, and the new proprietors promise that
puests shall receive every comfort which a wellstocked liu der, clean bed's and attentive servants
DRUGGIST,
can ullurd.
a'EIlMS $2,60 PER DAY.
JRE
PURE
nov'GS
DRUGS,
MEDICINES,
FANCY
GOODS
M". II. FRANCIS,
JA1IES W. CARR,
Zoudcun Co., fa.
Zoudoun Co., fa.
^~tITY HOTEL,
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
Corner Cameron and Roval Streets,
BETWEEN HILL'S AND AMERtOAN HOTELS,
WHAT YfE PRINT!
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
MAIN
STREET,
iHARRISONBURG, VA.
^EiT-Board $2 per Day.
JUST
received
a
targe
and full supply of
FRANCIS efc CARR, Prop'ra. I This establishment is better prepared^ than
■DRUGS. CHEMICALS,
^gi,First-class Bar attached to the House.
PATENT
MEDICINES,
ever heretofore for the rapid "execution of all
PAINTS, OILS. VARNISHES,
inar3-I
kinds of plain
DYE-STUFFS,
WINDOW GLASS, j
|II,L'S HOTEL,
(of all sizes,)
Habbisohbueo, Va,
PUTTY,
N. II ILL,
TOILET SOAPS,
Proprietor.
English, French and American Biilr, Tooth and
Offices of Trotter's Stage Line ard Express at
Nail Brushes, fine Imported Extracts for
this Hotel.
the Handkerchief, Pomades, and
a great variety of choice
Board $2 per day ; Single Meals, 50 cents
Fnucy (Jooda (•cnoriilly,
Horse Feed, 25 cents.
SUCH A3
Fine Billiard Saloon and Bar attached. Travnit which will be sold at the !cwest possible
ellers furnished with conveyances upon applica- Sale Bills,
Circulars,
Cash prices.
tion. T'roman experience of 17 years in thebus^fiPFaEswntPTioxs compounded with accuraBillheads,
iuess, the proprietor tccls confident of his ability Programmes,
cy and neatness at all hours.
Letter Headings,
to give satisfaction and render his guests com- Posters,
Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at tho
(ortablo.
[Jlay 20, 18C7—tf
Envelope Cards,
lowest city prices.
Dodgers,
The public arc respectfully solicited to give
Business Cards,
Pamphlets,
JyJANSION HOUSE HOTEL,
me a call before purchasing elsewhere.
Railroad Printing,
Legal Blanks,
jan20-y
Bank Printing,
KOBTn-WEST COBSEU OF
Officer's Blanks,
Blank Notes, Checks,
LH. OTT,
Wedding Cards,
FAYETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS, Receipts,
DRUGGIST,
Drafts, Labels, &c. Ac.,
MAIN
ST.,
HARRISONBURG,
VA.,
(Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,)
AT SHORT NOTICE, IN QUICK TIME,
Rcspealf ully Informs his friends and the public
generally, that he has received a new aud full
BALTIMORE!
AT LOW KATES, FOR CASH I
stock of
ISAAC ALBERTSON, .... Proprietor.
Ornya,
Terms $1.50 Per Day.
Jtlcdicinea,
ian20G9-y
Chemicals,
iVe use tho very best of
.
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL,
Paints, Oils,
POWER JOB PRESSES I
Corner Market and Water Streets,'
Dye-Stuffs,
NEW STOCK OF
HEADT-jfiaoE clotuutg :
Dm. switzeb]
MERCHANT TAILOR,
Announces to his customers that ho has just returned from the cities wi'-h a large and elegant
stock of Ready-made Clothing, Gent's Burnishing Goods, Ac.', very cheap lor cash. Also, a
largo assortment of
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND VESTINGS,
which ho will make up to order at short notice.
My stock of ready-made Clothing will compa' e
favorably with any in the ma\ket, and having
se ected them mysoli, 1 can confidently say that
they are cut and made in tho best manner.
oc27
D. M. SWIiZER.

WINCHESTER, VA,; *
The above House has been re-opened, and the
proprietor solicits a share of the public patronage. Stages and Omnibpsscs will convey passengers to and from the House.
LEV I T- P. GRIM,
May 30, 1860.—ly
Proprietor.
"ROSADALIEhT

By which wo are able to do a large qnanlity of work in a short I ime, ihua rendering it unnecessary to make a journey
to the city to get Prntlng done,
as we do our work at
TheLowest Cash Prices.

% HPS1

?

| ^SJ-A fine'stock of Printing Stationery aion band, such as Cards, white and colored,
-i. s; i ways
common and tino ; Paper, of all sizes and qualities, and ready-cut Billheads, Envelopts, white
and colored, different sizes aud grades.
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A CALL SOLICITED 1
SATISFACTION UDAKANTEED

ROSADALIS

CLARY'S
Palace of Phot osraxthy t
Third Story, over L. H. Ott's New Drug Stole,
HARRISONBURG, TA.
ONE % the best arranged Galleries In tlio
Valley..
Pictures of all kinds tiken in the latest stylo
of the art, and satisfaction guaranteed.
None but GOOD pictures allowed to leave tha
Gallery.
Pictures coloi od in oil or water colors, or in
any desired wayPictures copied and enlarged to any eizo.
^35iUPrices moderate. Your patronage reepectlully solicited.
aec23
Notice to those who intend burning COAL.—Wo have in stock a good assortment Jtipanned and Galva iaed Coal Hods.
Also. Goal Shovels, at low ticures tor cath.
ocfl
LUDWIG A CO.
It is thought that the receipts of
cdton at Hew Orleans will be 500,- ELM CITY MEAT CUTTERS and Sausage
Staffers, for sale by
UOO bales.greater than they were Li Stuffei's.
DUDWIO A CO.
oc20
last year.
ITtOR
KENT—Four
comfortable
rooms in tho
1
Hotel Uuildng, on the square.
/COMMERCIAL COLLEGE SCRIP FOR ApplyExchange
at
this
oflice.
ui)2l
VJ SALh'.—Scrip ofsevoral of the best Coxnluercial Colleges in tho.Uuited States for gale a} IF you want eomething good in the Toiiacco
THIS OFFICE.
and Slgau line, call at
BcptlSi
ES'lMAN'S Tobacco Storei
TUST received by LUDWIO A CO., 4 tons
cJ Iron, all sizes. Tire, Ttand and other kiadi
Black
B
javcr.
Cut Goati, at
t Iron, fcuiUble for Ulack^mltLa and Farmers.
AVM, LOEB'S
ocfi

ItEJIEJIMSESl TSSE PC,'ICE I
MABOS10 ntlt—MAIN BTBEKT,
fl ABEISONBUKG, VAl

^■S~Order« from a diutanoo promptly attended to and work returned by Mail or Expresa.
SrECIMENB OX HAND 1
Blanks i
Blank Notes—eioglo and double seal;
Negotiable Notes,
H he nil'a Hale blanks,
Licenses for Commissioners Revenue,
Oonatublc's Warrants,
do
Executions, <6oi,
Just'prinled, on hand and lor sale cheap at the
COMMONWEALTH OPFICK.
CsATECHISMS, Class Books, Tickets, Reward
/ Cards, itewai d Books, for Sunday Schools,
je2
at WAltTM ANN'S Bookstore.
HOSTBTTKR'S Stomach Bitters, Drake's
i'lantation Bittars. Mishler's Uorb Hitlers,
and Baker's Premium Bitters, el
OTT'S

Insurance.

Amebican hotel bah,
HAxBiaonBuno, Va.
I have leased the American Hotel Bar, and
have thoroughly refitted the establishmcut, and
will keep on hand all kinds of
CUOMVE M.tflEORS,
Boon as
Whi«ky, Brandy, Wine, Ale and Cider,
Together with excellent Scgara.,
I will be glad to receive the patronaffo of mv
old friends.
*
dco9-tf
JOHN McQUAIDE, Piop'r.

THE ST. LOUIS
MUTUAL LITE INSURANCE C0MP Y,
OF ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI.
CHARTER PERPETUAL,

JDISZXIEJ IXO TJ OJE3,
opposite rna ambeicab nom,
nAKKISONBUHQ, VA.
A. JT. WAK.I., ... Proprietor.
At this house is kept constantly on hand
WHISKY, BRANDY, WINES, GIN, PORTER, ALK,
And a complete assortment of all Liquors
A Fine Invoice just Received.
4 LL persons in want of Liquors for Medicinal
r V or other purposes, will do well to call before purchasing elsewhere.
inarch24
A. J, W.
WM. U. W^DSCPIL,
DEAbfiltelN
Domcstu to Imported Liqvors,
(Oiiposlle the American Hotel,)
HAKRISONBUKQ, VIUOIN1A,
CNONSTANTLY on linnd a full ana
LJ comrlcte
complete assortment of the (inestnnrl
finest, nnd fcitiH
EfTfl
best brands of FOUEIGN AND DOMES-SbaeU
TIC LIQUOHS, sucli ns French Brandy, Hotland, Wines, Domestic Brandy, Whiskey, Bum,
Ale, Porter, io., tl-c.
All persons in want of Liquors, in any qnantiMedicinal, Mechanical, or other purposes,
will always find It at my Bar. A call solicited
from the nubile.
Sept. 23'68 t(
o. "WT". 13 O Y X> ,
AGENT FOR DR. S. A. COFFMAN,
DKALER IN
,IEE KlJl'lfS OP Enitons,
South side of the Public Square,
HAURISONBURG, VA.,
KEEPS constantly on hand and for salo, in
quantities to suit, PURE LIQUORS of every kind, embracing,
Apple Brandy,
Jamaica Spirits,
Blackberry Brandy, St. Croix Hum,
French Rranay,
Holland Oin,
(Jin,
Uioger Brandy,
Kinimel
Old Peach Brandy,
GERMAN COCKTAIL,
COCKT.
Old Bourbon Whisky, Pure Crown and
Old Baker do.
Burgundy Port Wine,
Pure Old Ryo do.
Sherry, Madiera,
Mononghalia do.
Malaga i Claret Wines,
Other brands of do.
A call solicited from the public generatlv
March 24, 1800' v
JOHN SCANLON,
PROPRIETOR OF THE VIRGINIA HOTEL,
AND DIALER IN
friJTES JtJTD LIQEOns,
'TiaaiSIA B0USI, MAIN BTHIXT,
IIARRISONBURO, VIROINIA;
While Iconnot boast, ns one ofmy frlendty neighbors
hps done, of having procured my license from the Honorable County Court of Rocki'ngham, yi-t my legal,
moral aud civil right to sell and vend all kinds of
FRENCH BRANDY,
HOLLAND GIN,
PORT WINES,
MADEIRA WINES,
MALAGA WINES,
SHERRY WINES,
CLARET WINES,
JAMAICA SPIRITS,
DOMESTIC BRANDY,
NEW ENGLAND RUM,
PURE BOURBON WHISKY.
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY,
MONONGAHELA WHISKY,
SCOTCH WHISKY,
IRISH WHISKY.
is unquestioned, and very clearly unquestionable
I have come amongst the good people of llarrisonburg
to live with them, and Help forward the town,and I
am well persuaded I havo the good wishes and kind
feeling of all the hcJt citizens of the town.
I do not boast ofmy wealth, for I Imv'nt niucli of that,
but I do stand, and want to stand upon my good
name; t can say that "he who steels my purse steals
trash, hut he that steels my good name, steels that
which does not him enrich, but makes me poor indeed,
Aug. 8, 'OS.-tf (fe 66)
JOHN SCANLON.

PETJER PAUL. Jr.*
PP.OPIIIETOH.
HAYING made arranfyementa to me«t every
demand of the usual Spring and Summer
season, the undersigned respectfullylcalls the attention of citizens, sojourners and the travelii g
public to tho fact that his .LIVERY AND
FEED STABLE is supplied with Saddle and
Hariiess Horses, also, Hacks, Carriages, Buggies, -fv.., and that he is prepared to accommodate the public with horses or vehicles.
EXOUHSiON PARTIES to any of the surrounding Summer resorts, or to Weyer's Cave,
or tho Cave of the Fountaina. or to any accessible point, provided wit'i equipages at short notice. Persons wishing transportation, who are
looking for lands, etc., will always & d me prep ired to me.'t their wants.
My charges will below, tut ray terms are
invariably cash. No deviation from t lis rule.
Striving Co merit, I hope to receive a fair
propoition of patrenage.
Respectfullv,
mall)
DETER PAUL, Jb.
SCANLON'S
HOWHINO saloon
rHE lovers of this healthy exercise are respectfully informed that 1 havo fitted up
my Bowling Saloon, in the
REAR OF THE VIRGINIA HOtJS%
he.
8e.
Sfe.
Main street,
He
Is
prepared
to
furnish
Physicians
and
others
|
HARRISONBURG, V A.
willi any articles in his line at as reasonable ratts There are
two tracks in excellent order,and will
as any other establishment in the Valley.
attended by polite and attentive Markers and
Special attention
paid to the compounding of be
1
Pin setters.
PhysioiaLs Prescriptions.
THE USUAL SUPPLY of GOOD LIQUORS
Oct, 25, 1866—y
and GOOD CIGARS at the Bar.
marlO
JOHN SCANLON, Propriety
WARTMANN'S BOOKSTORE I
NEW GOODS 11
Just rccciyed, a new and earefullv selected stock of SCHOOL AND
Tho Best External Remedy in Use.
MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS, BIBLES, CHILDREN'S BOOKS, Sta
TRY IT!
TRY IT I
rcmKimwil
Twine, Fancy Soaps, Shaving Soaps, Perlumory, Hair and Tooth Brushes, Matches, Blacking,
Picture Frames, and a thousand aud one other
AVIS'
nice things, at
WARTMANN'S BOOKSTORE,
South side of the Public SquaTe,
oc6 at the sign of <4Wartmann'rf Bookstore."
|ag!c(]oidition Powders Notice
shoe-makers—We have ju«t
received a largo stock of Shoe-makers' material. All kinds of Lasts, sewing and pegging
Shoe Thread, Lining and Topping Skins,
Horses, Cattle, Sheep, nud Hogs. Awls,
Pegs, Shoo Nails, Shoo Kuivcs, Tools of all descriptions, Call and examine.
ocl3
LUDAVIG & CO.
Every Farmer Should Use Them I
A LARGE assortment of Ladies white Cotton
Prepared and sold Wholesale and Retail by
Hose, just received at the Great Bargain
JA ME3 L. AVIS, DatJGOisT,
House, going at low figures, and to which the
attention of the ladies is particular invited.
Opposite First National Bank, Main street:,
jly28
L. C. MYERS.
Uabiusonbduo, Vaapr7
NOTICE TO SPORTSMEN.—We have on
band a good aseortment of Shot Guns, PisTHE attention of Phrsicians and the puhlio tols, Cartridges, Powder Flasks, Shot Pouches',
generally is invited to my largo stock of
Game Bags, Powder, Shot, and Caps of all descriptioas cheap for cash.
DRUoS,
oekO'
LUDWIG A CO.
MEDICINES,
OILS, AC., TOILET Sets, Choice Extracts for tho Handwhich will be found fresh, pure, and will be sold
kerchief, Pomades, Toilet Soaps, and a
very cheap for chash, at
great variety of fancy articles suitable for
oct20
OTT'S D'rug Store;
presents. For sale at
oct20
OTT'S Drug Store.
HAVIf'O just returned from Baltimore and
Philudelpbia, I am prepared to offer a OIL CARPET, WINDOW SHADES and Fixlarge stock ol Lamps in great variety, Lamp
tures, bought ai the Factory, and for sale
Chimnies, Shades, Burners, Chimney Cleaners, low by
HENRY SHACKLETT.
best Kerosene A Crystaliaed Oil, which will he
sold very cheap, at
WE have lowered tho prices of all our
oct'JO
OTT'S Drug Store.
Goods, with a view of closing them out. Come
at
once, and get good ilurgaina at
Non-explosive
aug 25, 1860*.
H. DREYFOUS:S.
ILLUMINATING OIL,
OIL LAMPS,
ALL KINDS of WHITE GOODS, at prices
LAMP CHIMNIES, AC.
to suit eycrybody.
WM LOEB.
Warranted non-explosive.
For salo at
oe6
L. IT. OTT'S.
BLACK Alpacas, to suit evor»body, at
WM. LOEB'S.
BURNETT'S Cod Liver Oil. a fresh lot, just Zf oc6
received at
AVIS' Drug Store.
-j- ^
LEWIS'
White Lead, Linseed Oil, Colors of
all kinds, Brushes, Ac , for sale very cheap,
oct20
OTT'S Drug Store.
WALKING CANES.—I havo on hand, fast at
"*
received a supei inr assortment of CANES,
to which I invite the attention of gentlemen,
ELVKTEEN—for Dreases, Cloaks, Ac.
sept 15
8, GRADWOHL.
oc20
YiM LOEB.
ilNISK^T!

./%>

lAquors, Etc.

JfHscellaneour.

DO YOU WANT A
BRILLIANT,
SAFE, AND
CHEAP LIGHT t
If ab, Jot the;
Annetm over
#1,000,000.
P' OLICIE3 NON-FORFEITABLE; A strict- CRYSTALLIZED OIL
ly Mutual Company with tho additional se- |
WITU THE IMPKOTED BURNERS.
curity of a paid up guaranteed capital of $100,000 paying its own dividends.
Present annual income over $3,000,000, and
IT IS ABSOLUTELY
rapidiy increasing. Assets and Reserve secure
and ample for all contingencies.
All Desirable Forins of Policies Issued. NON-EXPLOSIVE.
A loan or credit of one-third, if desired, of tho , And when used with the proper Burner.,
premium given* All policies participate in diswhich .re made to fit ail.Ootil Oil
tribution of surplus, or profit, and will receive
a dividend at end of first and every year on the
Lampe, it is
Contribution plan. The higher per cent, of interest West, and our present annual income Warranted to ffirc Satisfactiot.
($3,000,000) will appeal largely to those acsirIng Assurance as an advantage in tho future of
their policies.
This Oil is Patented tinder date of July
NO RESTRICTION ON TRAVEL.
2, 1867, nod manufactured in
Premiums may be paid annually, semi-annual
this State only by tha
y or quarterly.
proprietor of iha
OFFICERS j
right,
D. A. JANUARY, President.
W. T. Sklbt, Secretary,
Q. S. Miller, Assistant Secretary.
A
G. LUTHER,
Wm. N, Bknton, General Agent.
SUCCESSOR TO
GENERAL AGENTS FOR VIRGINIA:
RICHARDSON,
LUTHER & 00.,
Col, Morton Mahyb, Baltimore, Md.. Valley
and Piedmont District Virginia and Ma.
No. 34 Kino Stbekt,
Kcv. I. Uandolpu Fini.rt, Winchester, Va.
Rev. J. C. Hummrr, Alexundrio, Va.
AI-iEXANDHIA, VA.
Major A. Keid Venable, Farmville, Va., South
of James River and North Carolina.
GEO. K. WITHER A CO.,
IMPROVED BURNERS,
General Agents for Maryland, V eat Virginia
Virginia and District of Columbia.
LAMPS
AND LAMP GOODS,
No. G, South Uolliday street,
Baltimore, Md.,
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
and No. 127 KING ST., Alexandria, Va.
augll-l
BEND FOR A PRICE LIST.
Jlliscellaneons.
STATE ANI> COUNTY KIGIITg
FOR SALE I
aREAT ARRIVAL
Address as above.
ttirh3-I
OF
For
snlo
by
J.
L.
AVIS,
Drnggist,
Ilsrrl.
BOOTS & SHOES, sonhtire, Va.
nial2
Sold by L. U. OTT, Druggist, Harrisonbnrg,
aibo
3L
.
HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS, VALISES, &o.
SA. LOVE would state that ho has imt rc« ceivod his firet Fall supply of
m
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, KC.,
to which public attention is invited. He offers
goods at tho lowest rates, aid will sell down to
almost cost.
"stoxjistg- iMiEisr
TSTo-^r is tlio Tlaaa.©
dcslrouB of proparinc tbom#«rlTor 7>rarfL
To call and see the choicest stock of Boots and Vbo fire
'ly fwihe Actual Din ibs or Bubxnuci
Shoes you ever saw. All kinds of goods in my
ehuuld ^itccd iho
lino in store.
^L.DON'T FAIL to come and see.
MYAHT, SISJTTGil 1 SUtEll
Thankful for past favors, he respectfully so
licita a continuance of the generous patronage
herctoforo bestowed on him.
8ep29
SOUIHERH WESS COLLEGE
No. S North Charles Street,
HANDS!
PIANOS!
BALTIMORE, J.ID.
The mopfcomplcte and thoronghly oppolntod C'oV
lege of DutdnufB in tba country, ami ibeou y uimi
tiition of ACTUAL PRACTICE in the State of
Maryland. Our courso of Instruction Is wholly pne- Jtaffd.
tit-al nud nrranped fo meet the demand of tl;c
being conducud uycu a llioruujh fyaum of
ACTUAL SUStKESS PRAGTtCE,
Affording
to Ptudents the fiicllitica of a practical
eeiAO GrOlcl Thdcclnl
Bubiness Education, by mvauB of banks, icptoeeurlng
money, and all the forms of butihas just been awarded to
nc?8 paper, am-h as Notes, Dj alts, &c.,
together
with finsinoFfi Offices to
CHARLES M. STE IFF
represent the principal deparCments of TRADE ana
COMMERCE.
THE BEST PIANOS NOW MADE,
Over Baltimore, Philadelphia and New York
COtTRSE OF STUDY.
Pianos.
The enrrlcnluin cftltuly and practice In this Tn^ay-OfTice and Wareroom : 0 North Liberty it., Itituiion
is tho result of many years of expoiienco,
above Baltimore street, Baltimorey Md.
and tho best combination ofbueinoss luiciil to bo
STElFF'S PIANOS have all the latest improve- found in i he country. U embraces
ments including tho Agraffe treble, Ivory BOOK-KEEPING, IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS
fronts, and the improved French Action, fully
AND APPLICATIONS.
warranted for five years, with privilege of ex- COMMERCIAL LAW, TELEGRAPHING,
change within 12 months if not eatirely satisCOMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC,
factory to tho purchaser. Second-hand Pianos
SPENCERIAN BUSINESS WRITINGy
and Parlor Organs always on hand at from $50
IVlth Incidental Instrnctlon in tho urinciplefi cl
to $300.
POLITICAL ECONOMY,
Referees who have our Pianos in use: Gen.
R. E Lee, Lexington, Va.; Gen. Robert Ran-^ ind a thorough training in
som, Wilmington, N. C.; Gen. D. H. Hill,
BUSINESS COIUIE5PONDENCS
Charlotte, N* C.; Gov. John Lktcheb, Lexington, Va.; A. B. Irick, S. R. Sterling, Isaac
Paul, Jos. Andrew, Harrisorburg, Va.
Send for a circular containing four hundred
names of persons in Virginia alone, who have
purchased tho Steiff Piano since the war closed.
scpt22 G9
TO CONTRACTORS,
iTbS standard of LuHnoB* Writin?: Is adoptedatA
taught In its purity at this luhtitation, by
MASONS AND BUILDERS.
cne of tho most t-xperii nced and f-nccospfnl teachers ofDusinohM and OrTHE HOUND TOP
HasrcBtal Penntaiiebip in the
country.
Uy
i c O em ©nt
MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
At Hancock, Washington County, Md., C»n entwr at any time, as there nrc no varatlons.—
OFFER to the public a superior article ofHy Special individual iusiruciiou to all tiiuaiuu.
draulle Cement. For building purposes,
THE CELEBaATED
CELLARS, CISTERNS, AC.,
IT STAJrnS VjrRMVALLED r
Its advantages for reaching market, and the fact
that it is given the preference upon such works
as tho Chesapeake anil Ohio Canal, and the Baltimore and Ohio Rnilioad, recommend it to Masons, Builders and Contractors as the
Officially adopted and need kt o ir Institution.and
are unsubpassisu by any ix thu siAiciiET.
CHEAPEST AND REST CEMENT
manufactured in this country.
live kinds, Camples fop 20 oca's.
Those who desire to obtain this Cement, for Per Gross, $1.50, Quarter Grosa Dozes, CO c!s. "
any of the purposes named, will call irpon Mr.
Prepaid to any address.
ANTHONY HOCKMAN, Agent, Uarrisofiburg,
No. 3.13, flno smooth polnfp, adapted to schoo.
Reckinghrm county, Va.
purposes
aud
general wriiiug.
BRIDGES & HENDERSON,
No. 4:3. Tho National Pen. Medium points, for
raald-Z
Hancock, Md.
coxumim nse.
No. 8. The Ladies' Pon. Very flno and elastic.
For Card writing, Ten .vrawlng, and iluc Ornumcutal Work, this Penis uDequallud,
r>
No. 117. Tho Excelsior Fen. Smooth points,
very flexible. Thlslsthc Pen for bold, froo wxiling,
sulking off hand capitals, fiourlshiug, Ac.
No. 7. Tho finslncss Pen. Largo size, conrse
holding at nrge quantity of ink. Thopoima
HARRiSONBTJRG to SHEN. IRON WORKS. points,
are very round, and do not etickiutothopupwrHuci
•patter the ink like mos-t other coat so Pur*.
WE are running a tri weekly Stage line beThe trade Bupplicd at the lowest whci'Sa.e Alton.
tween the O.', A. AM. R. R., at HarrisonFor further particulars send for College Journal,
burg, and McQahevsville, Conrad's Store, and Special
Cu cvlar nv.d Splend d.Specimens of J'aimuiL*
Shenandoah Iron Works, in PWge county. The tliip, (enclosing two lotior stamps.) Address
stage will leave Harrisonburg, on Tuesday,
the Bryant, stratton & sadler :
Thuisday, and Saturday, at 7 a. m.; arrive at
Shenandoah Iron Works at 2 o'clock, p. m.
BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Leave Shen, Iron Work-eon Monday, Wednes'■ ^
Haltiniorc* 3rd.
day, and Friday, at 7 a. m.j arrive at Harrisonburg at 2 o'clock, p. m,, except on Court-days,
when we will arrive at Harrisonburg by II a.m.
C^T-EDTTbns an-t> PuBLiTrtrns desiring to publish this advertisement are invited to address tho
RED tTCEH RATES:
aoovo luHiitution, with proposals for 0 aud 13
liamTOnburg to McGaheysvillo,
$1 00 mou- hb stating circuirttlou 01 their paper.
"
Conrad's Store,
1 50
Dfec.G", 18GS,X
?
"
Shen. Iron Works,
2 26^
^S^Horsea are changed at convenient stands jy/J-ARQUlS & KELLY'S
on the road, thus insuring speed, and comlorta^
ble and safe transportation.
Thih lino has been started with the confident VALLEY MARBLE WORKS
expectation-that it will be sustained by the people. We have comfortable stages, good teams
AT HAUUISOIT
and careful and experienced drivers.
july21-y
BONDS A MAUZY.
UaUlmore aud Oliio Kuilroud!
THE GREAT NATIONAL ROUTE!
3 DAILY PASSENGEU TRAINS are now
running between the EAST and the WEST.
CHARLOTTES YILLE,
The only route offering the Traveler the advantage of passing through all the Seaboard
We respectifuliy inform our Friends of Rock,
cities at the price of a through ticket by any ingbam,
and
ibe
public
generally,
tbat wo are
other line East.
a largo and well serected stock of
Western Passengers have the privilege of receiving
Marble^out of wbicli wo will manufactnre every
visiting Washington City without extra charge. article usually kept in an establishment of tho
To Shippers of Freight this line otfers supe- kind, East, West, North or South.
rior inducements.
warrant to turoish our work ns low ns I
Through Bills of Lading can be procured at oanWo
be bought, and delivered hero, from any o
the Prncrpal Cities East or West.
the
cities.
in want of a fine piece o
Freights shipped by this Line will at all times sculpturing Persons
or carving, can bo accommodated.
have Dispatch and bo handled with care.
All orders from the country will be promptly
JOHN L. W LSON, Master Trofio.
filled. Satisfactory guaranteed.
L. M. COLE, General Ticket Agent.
GEO. 1). ANTHONY,
G. R. BLANCUARD, Gen. Freight Agt.
jnn6
Agent at Harrisonburg, Va.
TO TME PUBEIC.
rPA-THSld-T
HAVING been removed from ofiice by Gen.
cfc toneman, I will hereafter devote my whole
Water
Proof Eooflngfo
time and attention to the business of selling proBkLTUfd A UABHMS PAPER.
perty of all kinds as an
Stamp for tha
ClvcnUr
t aper.ud BampU of
Jl UCTIOJITEEn.
c. j. fay &. CO.,
Thankful for past favors, I hope for a contin3d ft Via. Sift. C.iwiwn, N. Jctmj.
uance of the same.
When 1 am not in Harrisonburg nor at. homo, JUST REOFtVED in store, llaris's White
pcrsom wishing my servicas can leave their
Linf ied Oil, Varnishes, Colors, (dry
names at the offico of Woodson A Compton, with and Lead.
in oil,) Putty, Window Glass, and painters'
tho time aud place of^sale, where I will get materials
gonerallr—to which tho nttenlinn of
them.
the public generally is solicited—they will be
aD7-tf
JAMES STEELE.
sold very cheap, at
OTT'S Drug Store
(^OOD, solid, sound TOBACCO, at 20 cents HIHRERT'B London Hrown Stout, for salo
1 per plug, at
ESHMAK'8
at
OTl'S Dara Sions
•eptlo
Tobacco Store.

